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.. Who comforteth us iu all our tribulatiou, that we may be able to comfort them whioh are iu auy
trouble. by the comfort wherewith wo ourselves are comforted of God."-2 Coa. i. 4,

LOOSED!
" Woman, thou art loo,Yed from tMne injirmity."-LuKE xiii. 12.

ONE of the many attractive features in the revealed character of
J ehovah is His tender mercy-His mindfulness of the oppressed
and needy. "He raiseth up all those that be bowed down"
(Psalm cxlv. 14). "He looseth the prisoners" (Psalm cxlvi. 7).
"To proclaim liberty to the captives. and the opening of the
prison to them that are bound" (Isaiah lxiii. 1), was one of
the predictions which were recorded of Jesus hundreds of years
before His birth. These truths are full of comfort for souls
"fast bound in misery and iron." They furnish the needy, and
those who have no helper with ., a good hope through grace."
To know that the key of the prison-house hangs at the girdle
of One who is "very pitiful and of tender meroy," inspires with
expectation those who, spiritually speaking, are ,. so fast in prison
that they cannot get forth." To realize, by a true faith, that
temporal as well as spiritual trials and affliction, whioh often
"bow down" the hearts of the ohildren of God, are bonds
which at any moment may be loosed; and to know that Jesus
is able in an instant to speak the words, "Arise up quickly,"
are sources of cheer and encouragement to the weary spirits of
burdened saints. The oase of the grievously afflicted woman,
from whose brief but pathetio history we have seleoted the words
at head of the "Family Portion," furnishes a striking example
of the Lord's mindfulness of His suffeIing ones, and of how
faithfully He fulfils His office of Liberator-the Deliverer of
Israel.
It was the Sabbath Day. Jesus was in the synagogue, oocupied
in "teaching" poor sinners the way of salvation. He must be
about His Father's business. Amongst the worshippers and
hearers present was "a woman which had an infirmity eighteen
years, and was bowed together, and oould in no wise lift up
2 T
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herself. And when Jesus saw her, He called her to Him, and
said unto her, Woman, thou art loosed from thine ilzjirmity. And
He laid His hands on her: and immediately she was made
straight, and glorified God" (Luke xiii. 11-13). Observe:1. It is p,'obable that this gri('t10ltsly afflicted lI'oman was "an
IS1'aelite indeed"-a true" daughter of' Abraltam "-le .ql·aciolts Itei,' of
the lJ1·omises. For, it may be notioed that, when Jesus spoke to

hcr, He said nothing about her sins, or the forgiveness of her sins.
She kept the Sabbath. She WitS found by Jesus on that day in
the place where His Father's Word and Name were honoured.
Her physical infirmities were not considered by her to be any
excuse for absenting herself from the ordinanoes of God's worship.
If this view be oorreot, then the Lord's tender dealings with the
woman gain a fresh and special importance, for they furnish us
with an instructive example of how He may appear for others
who are bowed down, and oan in no wise lift up themselves.
Shall not we, therefore, beloved brethren in Christ, seek to extract
consolation and encouragement from this case, and adopt the lines
of the Christian poet:"Heal us, Emmanuel! here we are,
Waiting to feel Thy touch;
Deep.wounded souls to Thee repair,
And, Saviour, we are such"?

2. Further; I£er case was an extreme one, and app({}'('ntly beyond all
Satan it was who had bound her (verse 16). The
physical bonds which held captive the poor sufferer were forged by
the great enemy. Her malady, " or spirit of infirmity," told visibly
its tplTible tale. She was" bowed together." She was impotent to
straighten her contorted frame. The original words used to describe
her helplessness are very strong-(dt; 'TO 7rccJlTEAit;)-and occur elsewhere in the New Testament but once only, where they are
translated "unto the uttermost" (Heb. vii. 2.t»). She was utterly
unable to raise herself. She was absolutely held d0101I by Satan's
power. How truly does ber condition figure forth that of many
a child of God! Circumstances at times enchain us with so firm
a grip that we are tttterly at a loss to help ourselves! We are
at OU1' wit's end. All oreature resources fail us, just when we
most need them. We turn longing-ly to this or to that cistern
of human sympathy and succour. We are" bowed down" beneath
the oppressive load, and our faces are turned to the earth. All
earthly help hils us. What, then? Is our case beyond remedy?
No, beloved, no. Let us follow in the footsteJls of the flock.
The holy example of thil'! "daughter of Abraham "-as Jesus
called her-may well serve both to ohide and to cheer us.
3. Observe :-Slte betook herself unto God. The Word of Godthe Law, the Prophets, and the Psalms-were read and expounded
in the place of public assembly. She went, as Lydia afterwards
hWJwl skill.
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did, to the place" where prayer was wont to be made." Like
Asaph, she "went into the sanctuary of God," and then crooked
things were made straight. Jesus shows us by His wonderful
dealings with this child of sorrow that He delights to meet
those who seek Him in the ordinances. He foreknew this woman's
He had long watched over her, and now His time
troubles.
had come to manifest His gracious favour to her.
4. The lengfh of time hel' infirmity harl lasted is recorded by the
Holy Spirit a·s of peculiar import(tnce. "rrhese eighteen years," said

J eRns, when, to the indignant ruler of the synagogue He described,
with touching sympathy, the woman's suffering lot. We may be
sure that the Lord, who loves His own" unto the end," keeps strict
account of the period of our burden-bearing. Yes: dear reader,
Jesus is mindful of His prisoners. Satan has no power to
afHict a Job in God's family one moment beyond the Divinelyappointed term of trial. Eighteen years-the "appointed time"
-had sped its course, and that Sabbath Day in the synagogue
completed the period. Doubtless, patience--the grace of endurance and acquiescence-had done her perfect work.
The
Lord Jesus knew that, for was it not the work of His own
hands in the woman's soul? He therefore visited that synagogue,
on that day, to meet that chastened child of God, and to set
His seal-royal on her experience. She was in her place when
the honr of her deliverance arrived. How gracious the Lord is
to the soul that seeketh Him!
5. Sweet words \-" When Jesus saw her, He called her to Him" !
She came to Him. Had she heard that He was to teach on that
day in that synagogue? We cannot say. But no hesitation
in her conduct is traceable. By His Word He healed her. With
an outtt'ard sign He verified His Word, "Thou art loosed." His
power needed no material channel for its communication. Jesus
could heal at a distance of many miles when He ohose. His
bodily presence was not requisite to the performance of His
miracles. He had but to will, and the work was done. Yet, for
the sake of beholders, He generally, as in the present instanoe,
employed an outward sign that it was He who filled. the office
of the Divine Healer. The Scriptures attest of JEHOVAH, "Who
healeth our diseases." Every public example of His miraculous
healing of human diseases was, therefore, the assertion of Ohrist's
claim to be none other than J EHOYAH. Hence, His words-" It'
I by the finger of GOD cast out devils, by whom do your sons
oast them out?" (Luke xi. 20). Oh, beloved fellow-believers, do
you not find it most blessed to trace the ways of Jesus in loosing
His sin-bound, trouble-bound people? See here how He saw,
and pitied this Satan-chained woman; how He took up her case,
calling her to His side in the synagogue; how He spoke to her
the healing, delivering word; how He identified Himself with
2
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her in her need by laying upon her His hands; and how He gave
her that thing whioh by nature she had not-power to stand
upright? See, too, how promptly her reoovery followed upon His
spoken word, " Immediately she was made straight." 1'ruly, where
the word of the Lord is, there is power. What an interposition
of tender meroy was this! If, as has been suggested, she was a.
spiritual "daughter of Abraham," who can doubt that she had
often prayerfully lair! her bodily aflliction before her God? Ah,
those eighteen years may have witnessed a constant outpouring of
faith and prayer at the Divine footstool. And now the restrainings of God's compassion no longer prevailed. As He spake of Ephraim
of old, "Mine heart is turned within Me, My repentings are kindled
tog,ether" (Hosea xi. 8). For, our God and Fat,her, as revealed in
the Person and Work of His co-equal Son, takes no pleasure in
afllicting His people. All their trials are designed for their profit;
and when onoe the sanctifying grace of God causes afllictions
to work together effectually for their good, the oaptivity of those
that are exeroised is turned, their chains drop off, their garments
are changed from the habiliments of the prison-house to those of
the palace, and they find themselves oompassed about with" songs
of deliverance." Oh, how good a thing it is to wait, not only
on the Lord, but Jar the Lord (Isaiah xl. 31; Lam. iii. 25).
Beloved in Him, have you long waited upon the Lord ? Wait
on-wait only upon God. Mark well the exhortation of the
inspired Psalmist, "Wait on the Lord; be of good oourage, and
He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, 00 the Lord"
(Psalm xxvii. 14). Oh, let us ever remember that in every case
where there is a spirit of true-hearted waiting on God, He is
certainly 1miting to be gracious. But the "eighteen years" of
His appointed time-the "eighteen years" of our waiting in faith
and prayer-may run their course. Though, beloved friends, He
can shorten the season of our down-casting. It is "possible with
God" to "command deliverances for Jacob "-for "the worm
J acob "-in the twinkling of an eye. The Scripture order is" After ye have suffered awhile [How long, 0 Lord, how long? asks
the weary-hearted believer] make you perfect, stablish, strengthen,
settle you" (1 Peter v. 10). And then, when the gracious word
passes the lips of our adorable Lord and Master-" Thou art
loosed from thine infirmity" I-how full is the soul's joy and
gladness, as we now gather from our final point.
Lastly ;- We note the exultation of the emancipated prisoner'. "She
glorified God." Yes; it is always thus. When long waiting upon
the God of the promises ends in their Imrprising and sweet fulfilment, the poor heart bounds with delight, and overflows with
praise in the presence of its Lord. No doubt, this is the main
object of all our Covenant-appointed trials-whether temporal or
spiritual. "Man's ohief end "-as the Scottish Catecllism well
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says-" is to glorify God, and to enJoy Him for ever." We never
find ourselves sO disposed to take down our harps from the willows
and to tune them to the higher notes of praise than when the
Lord has manifested to us some fresh token of His oompassion,
has turned our oaptivity, has forgiven our iniquity, and healed
our diseases. The forty-seoond ohapter of the B(.ok of Job is the
brightest and most blessed in the whole of that instruotive book.
And why? Beoause it tells us of God's dear servant, first, in the
"dust and ashes" of spiritual distress and self-abhorrenoe, and next
as worshipping a delivering, faithful God by reason of the word
of graoe spoken home to his heart. "Him will I accept."
Is it
not written, "So the Lord blessed the latter end of Job more
than his beginning"? We need not doubt that the poor suffering
woman "afterward" oould bless the Lord for the expeTienoe of
those "eighteen years "-for the" infirmity" she had suffered-for
the faot she had been "bowed together"-sinoe it had all led
up to the marvellous interposition of the oompassion and power
of Jesus, and the precious pronounoement of His lips-" Thou art
loosed from thine infirmity." What, then, shall we say to these
things, dear fellow-sufferers; what but, "It is a good thing to wait
on the Lord" .'!
THE EDITOR.

A FRAGMENT.
THE DREAM.

sixty-five years ago I had a very remarkable dream. In the
visions of the night I thought I was walking fast, thoughtlessly and
carelessly, along a barren heath. I was alone, meeting no one. It
was a broad and downward road, which at length led me to the
mouth of the bottomless pit, from whence issued from the flames the
devils who were suffering the vengeance of eternal fire. One, whom
I took to be Satan, put out his hand, and after- laying hold of me,
said, "Now we have got him!"
Just at that instant I turned my head, and saw One like unto the
Son of Man hastening along the way I had come, and drawing near
to me, drew me to His loving breast, saying, "Deliver him from going
down to the pit, for I have found a ransom"!
With this I awoke, bathed in perspiration, and saw my dear
father standing over me with a light in his hand, my screams having
awakened all in the house, and several also of the neighbours.
I conclude, for the present, this never-to.be-forgotten dream in the
language of the poet"He saw. and 0 amazing love,
He Hew to my relief!"

ABOUT

Roche6tel', October 11th, 1895.

A

WEEPER.

THERE is no such thing as a half-pardon in the court of heaven.
God cannot forgive more than He does.-J. H. Evans.

\
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mausiht J.atu.
CHRIST-TAUGHT PRAYER.

"Lw'd, teach 'us to pr-ay."-LuKE xi. 1.
IN all things Jesus" must have pre-eminence." As Son of Man, He
prayed as none else ever did. Whether we regard frequency, fervour,
or perseverance in prayer, Jesus is our perfect Exemplar. David, we
know, was great in prayer, as were Daniel and Nehemiah also, yet
they fell far short of perfection. Elijah was mighty in prayer, yet he
c< was a man of like passions" with ourselves.
It is in Jesus, as Son
of Man, we possess the one faultless type of prevailing prayer, and in
Him, as Son of God, we have also the Author and Energizer of all
acceptable and prevailing prayer. It is this latter fact that endears
Him so sweetly, beloved readers, to our poor hearts, and draws us
unto Him as it did "one of His disciples," eighteen hundred years
ago. "And it came to pass that, as He was praying in a certain
place, when He ceased, one of His disciples said unto Him, Lord,
teach us to pray, as John also taught his disciples."
The people of
God feel that all ability to pray, and even prayerful petitions themselves, must come from above.
It is instructive to notice, dear fellow believers, that the inspired
narrative, in Luke's Gospel, seems to imply that the disciples of Ohrist
were present while He prayed on this occasion. Whether our Redeemer's
prayer was offered audibly or not is uncertain, I am inclined to think
it not improbable that He prayed aloud, and that it was His fervid.
holy, wonderful words and profoundly devout demeanour that wrought
in the minds of His disciples the earnest desire to supplicate the Father
even as their Master did. Oh, marvellous scene! The Incarnate Son
of God bowing to the earth as a suppliant, and pleading with His
Father-and for what 1 Oan we question the nature of His petitions 1
For, in all things He sought to glorify His Father by doing His will,
and accomplishing His salvation-work. His intercessions, therefore,
concerned Himself, His redemption work, and the interests of His
redeemed ones. The Evangelist Luke, from whose writings we select
the subject of this month's "Wayside Notes," loved to dwell specially
on the life, sayings, and doings of Jesus as "the SOil of Man." Luke,
rather than Matthew, Mark, or John, records the prayers of Jesus,
though John alone was inspired to give us the comprehensive prayer
of Christ's Melchisedek priesthood, which occupies the entire seventeenth
chapter of the fourth Gospel. It is Luke only who notes that pathetic
intercessory prayer of the crucified One, "Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do" (Luke xxiii. 34). It is Luke only who
registers on the sacred page the words of our expiring Substitute,
"Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit" (Luke xxiii. 46). Oh,
how blessed it is to trace, with this inspired penman, the life-habit of
the Lord Jesus-His constant waiting on the Father in prayer-and
to gather from His holy example a measure of faith and fervency in
our waiting upon God! Let us now contemplate the footsteps of Jesull
in this matter j and may our hearts be graciou8ly wrought upon as was
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the heart of "one of His disciples," so that our approaches to the
mercy-seat, and our confidence in the Oovenant promises of our God
may be growingly marked by reality, spiritual fervency, and definite
results. We may observe:1. Jesus prayed. As Son of Man, He took the place of subjection to
the Father. He had voluntarily surrendered His Divine claims on the
Father. He wonld meritoriously re-acqltiTe a title to them, in behalf
of His elect. So truly low a place did our adorable Surety take in
relation to the God of justice, truth, and holiness, that we read of
Him in the Epistle to the Hebrews, "Who in the clays of His flesb,
when He had offered up prayers and supplications, with stl'ong crying
ancl teaTs, unto Him that was able to save Him from death, and was
heard in that He feared" (chap. v. 7). He mingled His petitions with
tears-very real tears-tears whose deep spring was a heavy, broken,
bleeding heart within.
2. He prayed" in a certain place." Probably Bethany, or the adjacent
Mount of Olives, was the "place." It may have been the Garden at
Olivet's foot-Gethsemane by name-for we are told that Jesus ofttimes
resorted thither "with His disciples" (John xviii. 2). Foreknowing,
from the first, all that should come to pass concerning Himself as the
Kinsman and Redeemer of poor sinners, and ever realizing that
amongst the shades of those olive trees the cnp of curae must be
finally presented to His quivering lips, He ofttimes led the little bancl
of disciples to that solitary retreat, and there poured out His soul,
which experienced a sorrow even unto death.
"Jesus while He dwelt below,
As Divine historians say,
To a place would often go;Near to Kedron's brook it
lay:In this place He loved to be,
And 'twas named Gethsemane.
"'Twas a garden, as we read,
At the foot of Olivet;
Low, and proper to be made
The Redeemer's lone retreat;
When from noise He would be
free,
Then He sought Gethsemane.

"Thither, by their Master brought,
His disciples likewise came;
rrhere the heavenly truths He
taught
Often set their hearts on flame;
Therefore they, as well as He,
Visited Gethsemane.
"Here they oft conversing sat,
Or might join with Christ in
prayer:
Oh, what blest devotion that,
When the Lord Himself is there!
All things to them seemed t' agree
To endear Gethsemane.

"Here no strangers durst intrude;
But the Prince of Peace could sit,
Cheered with sacred solitude, .
Wrapped in contemplation sweet j
Yet how little could they see
Why He chose Gethsemane!"
Yes, indeed, Jesus prayed. Often He prayed-often, earnestly, and
long. Whole nights He spent alone in prayer, while His disciples
slumhered and slept,
3. The disciples appeal' to have been present on the occasion undfr notice,
tvhen Jesus prayed. The sight of His profound devotion, and, probably,
the fervent words of His lips, wrought mightily on their hearts and
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minds. Many were the methods employed by the Incarnate Son of
God to impress the realities of the kingdom of heaven upon His
beloved, but slow-hearted followers. From time to time He suffered
them to witness His wrestlings with both God and men. He would
sometimes take a few of His brethren with Him into the inner chamber
of His converse with the Father, and excite in their hearts a desire
to know more fully the wonders of Divine grace. Within the veil is
the true atmosphere of prayer. Meditation on Jesus is the most potent
quickener of worship.
4. Then we may notice that it was "one" of His disciples who peti.
ti01Md the Lord when He ceased prayer. Who that disciple was we know
not,. He appears to have spoken for his brethren. "Lord, teach us
to pray." What a comprehensive prayer was that in itself! The deep
springs of spiritual desire had been opened by the sight of Jesus
engaged in prayer. The disciples therefore longed to enjoy more fully
and really the sweet privilege of drawing nigh unto the Father. They
were dissatisfied with their usual coldness and formality. They
would be mightily wrought upon by "the power of Christ" in all their
devotions.
They had been contemplating the zeal, fervency, and
intensely heavenly character of their Master's worship. "Lord, teach us
to pray." Oh, to pray as He prayed! to worship as He worshipped!
5. This earnes# longing of the disciples afte,. power in pmyer betokened
deep preparation ot' heart. N.ver, beloved in Christ, are we in a
better frame for prayer than when we feelingly sigh out the petition,
"Lord. teach us to pray."
Fur those prayers alone reach the throne
of God which we have first received from on high. This desi1"l~ to
pray is from the Spirit of grace and supplication. It is the" desire" of
the righteous that God has promised to grant (Prov. x. 24). How
full (If practical encouragement for us who confess our weakness and
poverty in the matter of prayer, are those words of godly Nehemiah's,
"0 Lord, I beseech Thee, let now Thine ear be attentive to t.he
prayer of Thy servant, and to the prayer of Thy servants, who desire
to fear Thy name" (Neh. i. 11). Yes, indeed j a desire to fear, wi th
aduption fear, the saving Name of the God of all grace, is illseparahly
connected with liberty in prayer at the Mercy-seat.
6. Now, how does the L01'cl, in answer to this inw1'ought desire, teach
His disciples to pmy? By the Holy Spirit. " We know not what we
should pray for as we ought." Even the Apostle Paul confessed this
humbling experimental truth, for he includes himself when he writes,
" TVe know not." Oh, brethren, let us bless God that it is thus written. For, if that well-taught servant of Christ felt bound to confess
his utter dependence on the Holy Spirit for ability to pray aright, it
is no wonder that the Lord's "little ones" of to-day feel thus needy
and indebted to the Spirit of supplications. Ah! what" help" is that
to which the inspired Apostle goes on to speak, "Likewise the Spirit
also helpeth ow' infirmities " (Rom. viii. 26). How tenderly ministered
is that help! What inward breathings in the heart those helpings
imply! While the soul lies prostrate and silent at the Divine footstool, there inwardly arise holy aspirations after our God and Father;
and, at times, there are granted by the Spirit such translJorting and
transforming views and apprehensions of Jesus and His love that any
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words of ours entirely fail to give them expression. They" cannot ba
uttered." Deep heart-cries and yearnings after God-the fruit of the
Spirit- are better felt than spoken. But here, perhaps, a caution may
be recorded. It is ever the written Word that the Spirit employs,
when, according to the will of Christ, He proceeds to teach us to pray.
We must be watchful lest we confound mere human emotions with the
operations of the indwelling Holy Spirit. To be confident in prayer
we must pray in strict accordance with the written Word. No petition un warranted by the Scriptures of truLh was ever indited by the
Spirit of truth.
7. Again; Jesus teaches His disciples to pray-by His example. Did the
sinless Son of Man occupy Himself habitually in prayer 1 Did He
pray with His disciples, and also alone, sometimes spending prayerfully
whole nights in the open air 1 Was His life one of faith in the
Father, to whom He always committed both Himself and His work,
His sorrows and His joys 1 Though He was Very God of Very God,
and possessed all power, yet He humbled Himself, and took the form
of a servant, under the Law. He purposed to fulfil all righteousness.
He would in all things be made like unto His brethren-except in sin
-and identify Himself, as Son of Man, with a condition of dependence on God. He therefore sought to teach them by example how to
pray. In presence of the little band of His humble Galilean disciples, He bowed the suppliant knee, lifted up His eyes to heaven, and
poured out His soul unto His Father, "with strong crying and tears."
And thus He still teaches His grace-called followers. In the exercise of
earnest, trustful prayer, as in all things else, Jesus bids us, "Learn
of Me."
8. And, finally; He teaches us to pray, by means of His providential
and His gracious dealings. How many of our life-trials, dear fellowbelievers, are secretly and lovingly designed by the Lord to teach us
to pray in reality and truth. It is instructive to observe His dealings
with Simon Peter. They are a key and a. pattern of His ways to-day.
Jesus was walking on t,he sea in the darkest watch of the night. He
<hew near the tempest-tossed vessel in which were His loved disciples.
They saw Him, but (as we often do) failed to recognize their delivering
Master and Lord. In their fear and distress they cried out. It was
not the voice of prayer they uttered, but one, of terror. They thought
they beheld "a spirit." But, true to His tender compassions, He
bade them be pacified. "It is I!" There went forth power with
that brief word. It was the very voice of their Beloved to the trembling
hearts of Simon and his brethren. Danger no longer was present to
the mind of Peter. He betakes himself to prayer, "Lord, if it be
Thou, bid me come unto Thee on the water" (Matt. xiv. 28). That
petition was promptly granted. "He said, Come." Now, note the
educational, or teaching method employed by Jesus. The granting of
that first request-so full of faith in Christ's power-was designed to
bring Peter into circumstances which involved a still gt'eater faith.
Peter would come fully to Christ, though a surging sea lay between
them. He ventures, on the word of his Lord. He, for a while, treads
the swelling billows beneath his feet,-but a crisis overtakes him! He
whom the sea obeys, who holds the waters in the hollow of His hand,
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and has "gathered the wind in His fists," determining to "teach"
His disciple to pray" more earnestly," suffered the wind to become
"boisterous" (Matt. xiv. 30), and thereby called forth that sh?rt, but
most extreme cry of Peter's, "Lord, save me!" Thus, by grantlDg the
former prayer, Jesus taught His docile disciple to progress in the holy
art of prevailing prayer. And thus He still continues to teach His own
people.
Beloved in Him, when we pray, "Lord, teach us to pray," He may
sometimes be pleased to lead us into painful and distressing straits, so
as to quicken us in our suit at the mercy-seat, and call forth, from
deeper depths than formerly, appeals to His pity, favour, and love.
This remark is equally true, whether it be applied to things temporal
or spiritual. It is "in these things men live," and in experimental
training such as this the believer, like Hezekiah, has warrant to
confess, "the life" of his" spirit" is to be found (Isaiah xxxviii. 16).
Enough for us, dear fellow pilgrims, that "He knoweth the way" that
we take, and that His unening wisdom is in constant operation to so
bring us through things temporal that we shall not finally lose the
things eternal.
"Prayer is appointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give,"so that we fare prosperously in proportion as we obey the holy
precept of Christ's Gospel-" in eVe1'ything by prayer." Nothing is too
small, or apparently trivial to bring by prayer unto the Lord. The
blood of atonement, which lies on the mercy-seat, fresh in its efficacy
as upon the day it was shed by our Great High Priest in the outer
court, and then carried by Him within the veil, gives us free and
unalterable access to the God of the Covenant promises-all the day
long. The blood, which has made free our once-guilty consciences,
now secures us right of way into "the holiest of all." "What is thy
request ~" is the voice of our God from above the mercy-seat to us
reconciled sinners. Oh, then, let us seek to venture fully, venture
always, on the eternal merits of our adorable Redeemer, Christ Jesus
-Son of God, Son of Man-and in the efficacy of Spirit-indited
supplication make known, without fear, our varied requests to God.
It is in this "mount of the Lord" we prove Him to be indeed
"Jehovah-Jireh."
"This is the mount where Christ's disciples Bee
The glory of the incarnate Deity;
'Tis here they find it good indeed to be,
And view His face.
"A new creation here begins to rise:
Fruits of the Spirit, flowers of paradise,
Watered from heaven, in full and sure supplies,
By streams of grace.
"Towards this blest spot the Spirit bends His ear,
The fervent prayer, the contrite sigh to hear;
To bid the mourner banish every fear,
And go in peace.
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"Here may the comfortless and weary find
One who can cure the sickness of the mind,
One who delights the broken heart to bindThe Prince of Peace.
." Saviour! the sinner's Friend, our Hope, our All!
Here teach us humbly at Thy feet to fall;
Here on Thy name with love and faith to call
For pardoning grace.
"Ne'er let the glory from this spot remove,
Till, numbered with Thy ransomed flock above,
We cease to want, but never cease to love.
The throne of grace!"

J. O.

A MEMORABLE SAYING: "I SHALL MEET YOU IN
ETERNAL GLORY."
BY THE LATE REV. D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
!'r must be little short of forty years since what I am about to
mention occurred, and it has been brought vividly to my recollection in consequence of an interesting article which appears in the
Sword and Trowel. After preaching at Nottingham, I called upon
the beloved RUTH BRYAN, who, in the course of conversation,
expressed a great wish that I would call and see a great sufferer,
but who was in a state of darkness of soul, and the subject
of much fear about his spiritual condition.
On my way to the
train, the next morning, the friend with whom I was staying
pointed to the residence of the [poor sufferer, and we called.
His wife said he was sleeping. My friend, in reply, stated we were
on our way to the train, and I could not wait. "He must see
him," was the reply, and instantly she hastened to the sick-chamber,
and roused her sleeping husband. His appear ance upon entering
the room was such as would never be forgotten
Half his face
was covered with a huge growth that rendered him a most pitiable
and unsightly object. Stepping to the side of his bed, and addressing
him, I said, ", Is it well with thee ~ Is it well with thy husband ~
Is it well with the child ~ And she answered, It is well.'" At
the bowing the knee, I, in a few simple and earnest petitions, committed and commended him to the Lord.
Upon rising, taking
his hand, and bidding him farewell, he asked, "What was that
you said, when you entered the room ~ " I took up his Bible
which was lying upon his bed, and turning to the passage, folded
down the leaf upon 2 Kings iv. 26. Looking up, in the most fervent
and hearty way he exclaimed, "I shall meet YOlt in eternal glory / "
Thus we parted, as I was hastening to the train. When next I
visited Nottingham, I was again introduced to the widow, her husband
having passed away in the interval. To my great joy, she stated
that he never fell back into the previous state of depression, after
that memorable interview. Thus we see what God can do simply
by the precious and powerful Word.
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'iilgrim llaptrs.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO·DAYt"
THE BELIEVER'S COURSE. (ACTS xxvii.)
(Continued from paye 524.)

"AND as the shipmen were about to flee out of the ship, when they
had let down the boat into the sea, under colour as though they
would have cast anchors out of the foreship.'· These shipmen appear
to have been regardless of the safety of the passengers, when they let
down the lifeboat and were about to flee out of the ship. Alas!
human nature is so selfish, looking every man on his own things,
and not on the things of others. "The hireling fleeth because he is
an hireling, and careth not for the sheep." And even in spiritual
seamanship it has often been eo! Those to whom the souls of others
have been entrusted have consulted their own ease and safety, and
when these have been provided for, ceased to care for their charge.
Sometimes scruples of conscience have been urged as a motive why
ministers in the Church of England should desert it at the time
when it may be in danger of wreck from internal divisions, because
"a house divided against itself shall not stand." Let those who are
harassed by such consideratiens remember, the bour of peril should
find the sentry at his post, the soldier of Christ buckling on his
armour, and the steward of the household of God, to whom the souls
of others have been committed, watching faT their souls, as they that
must give account! "Where is tbe flock that was given thee, thy
beautiful flock 1" (Jer. xiii. 20.) "Let every man abide in the calling
wherein he is called." Let those who are "about to flee out of the
ship" consider well if their own safety is uppermost, and beware of any
action done "undm' colou1' as though they would have cast anchors out
of the foresbip." "The hope set before us: which hope we have as an
anchor of the soul, hoth sure and stedfast, and which entereth into
that within the veil " (Reb. vi. 18, 19), answers to casting anchors out of
the f01'eship, and seems to point that the enemy will sometimes lead
us to act contrary to God's revealed will, under colour of a right motive
and right attitude. God had declared that the ship should be lost, but
all in the ship should be saved. God also determined the means to
the end, so the Apostle, seeing the shipmen about to flee, said to the
centurion, "Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved." Shipmen, remember, while God has ordained the salvation of souls, Re
ha>: also ordained your instrumentality! Do not desert your charge.
"Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over which the Holy Ghost
hath made you overseers to feed the Church of God, which He hath purchased with His own blood" (Acts xx. 28). "Except these abide in
the ship, ye cannot be saved." If all the godly ministers in these days
leave the old ship, the Church of England, how shall ye that are in
the ship be saved 1 Keep to your post to the end: ye shall be saved,
and, "10, God hath given thee all them that sail with thee": given a flock
to tend and feed: given that you should wrestle in prayer for them,
and yearn as Elisha did over the dead child, mouth to mouth, hand
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to hanl], knee to knee, till God put life in him: given as they are given
to the Son, so thai; very humbly, in the same words, you may say, "I
pray for them whom Thou hast given me, for they are Thine." You
will know them. for they sail with you; though you may not at first
discern their personality, you will get a deeper insight into it as you
are daily "caring for the flock," by the inward witness of the Spirit
that they are given, because He helpeth your infirmities as you pray for
these given ones. It constitutes a linking for eternity, this of shepherd
and fl.ock-shipmen and voyagers-a fellowship infinitely superior to any
freemasonry of earth! "The secret of the Lord ia with them that fear
IIim."
I suppose there are still some Rachels among us who thus
water their Father's flock, given that they may do His will, as their
daily avocation. "Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the
wells of salvation" (I~aiah xii. 3). So are there Grace Darlings, who
dwell in Ohrist as their Lifeboat, and are continually going forth to
rescue the perishing souls around, even at the ~azard of their lives
sometimes.
Cl Then the soldiers cut
off the ropes of the boat" and let her fall
off." Faith was in lively exercise in these men when they thus let the
lifeboat drift away, severing all hope of being saved except in the way
they had been instructed by Paul. Faith is a living principle, evidenced
in action more than words. It is what they did, in the heroes of
Hebrews xi., which is more dwelt upon than what they felt, or their
testimony. Oh for more of "the obedience of faith"! As we consider
this instance of it, with shipwreck imminent, we see that to cut off the
ropes that secured the lifeboat was an act of faith indeed, and it illustrates the attitude of a soul brought to relinquish self-righteousness and
all human effort to save the soul, and yieldir:g unto God, to be saved
entirely by Him and in Him, and carried over the ocean of life into
the desired haven in His appointed way.
"And while the day was coming on, Paul besought them all
to take meat." How significant this is. Surely, the renouncin~ of all
hope except in God's salvation is forerunner of the day. Ohildren
of light may paES through this experience in much darkness, but
day is at hand, coming on, and the Lord's servant will seek to
sustain and feed those who are in this condition. "Paul besought
them all to take meat, saying, This is the fourteenth day that ye
have tarried and continued fasting, having taken nothing. Wherefore
I pray you to take some meat: for this is for your health." When
there is a tempest in the soul, there is no power to feed on the strong
meat of the Word of God, its doctrines, promises, and provisions. The
soul refuseth dainty meat. Fasting literally is often resorted to,
and "the children of the bride-chamber fast in those days" when the
absence of the Bridegroom is experienced. As FRANcES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL expresses it, "the suggestive touch of long abstinence"
heightens the description of suffering, physical and spiritual; but the
day is coming on, "Wherefore I pray you to take some meat: for
this is for your health." "Beloved, I wish above all things that thou
mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth" (3 John, 2).
When you feast upon the Paschal Lamb, when you banquet at the
Father's table upon the fatted calf, no meat like that to sustain,
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so that you may go in the strength of that meat many days. Take,
eat, for "except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His
blood, ye have no life in you." "For My flesh is meat indeed," and
produces spiritual health of the countenance. What starved Bouls,
"lean from day to d~y," are they that neglect to "take some meat"
by daily feeding on the Word of God! Can it not be said of some,
"This is the fourteenth day that ye have continued fas~ing, and have
taken not.hing" ~ Well may the cry be, "My leanness! my leanness!
Woe is unto me," when two Sabbaths are passed over thus fasting.
"I pray you to take some meat: . . . . for there shall not an hair fall
from the head of any of you." " Are not two sparrows sold for a
farthing ~ and one of them shall not fall on the ground without your
Fa~her.
But the very hai1's of yO'w' head are all numbered. Fear
ye no~ therefore" (Matt. x. 29-31). Mark the echo! Ye servants
of our Master, always echo His words,
"If you would really be,
In any time of trouble a comforter to me."

"And when he had thus spoken, he took bread, and gave thanks
to God in presence of them all: and when he had broken it, he began
to eat," following the Lord's example. "It is enough for the disciple
that he be as his Master." What a memorial feast it was! Art
thou in extremity of soul-peril ~ Don't forget the ,. sweet feast of love
Divine," or His injunction whose body was broken for sinners, "Do
this in remembrance of Me." Do you want to know more of Him ~
Consider "how He was known of them in the breal"ing of bread," of
whom it was said, "Their eyes were holden that they should not know
Him" (Luke xxiv. 16). "Then were they all of good cheer, and they
also took some meat." So inspiring is the testimony and example of
the servant of Chris~. Even the intending runaway shipmen were
constrained by the happy influence of word and deed, "Then were
they all of good cheer, and they also took some meat," and ",e are
told immediately of what all consisted. "We were in all in the ship
twO hundred, threescore, and sixteen souls." Captain and ship's
crew, centurion and soldiers, and, though last not least, the prisoners;
l~ll included in the pledge of salvation.
"We were in all," a happy
fellowship in breaking of bread. Never let us leave out one of all
associated with us on life'" stormy sea, but plead and wrestle for, and
with them, constrain ~hem to eat and to feed on the Living Bread,
continually presenting the promissory note on behalf of "all them
that sail with thee."
"And when they had eaten enough, they lightened the ship, and
cast out the wheat into the sea." "Is not the life more than meat t "
"All that a man hath will he give for his life" (Job ii. 3). At the
point of shipwreck, "What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the
whole world and lose his own soul ~ or what shall a man give in
exchange for his soul t" There is faith's aspect of it too, "Then
believed they his words." They were soon about to be saved, and
to need provision in the ship no longer; so "when they had eaten
enough," fully satisfied themselves, theirs was just the aetion of believers.
"Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after many days"
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(Eccles. xi. 1). (W'B have kn0wn an instance of its being; found after
twenty-two awl a-half yeaI'd, at a remote station in New Zealand.) Ye
who like NItphtali are "satisfied with favour, and full with the blessi ng of tho Lol'(]," (lon't forget to lighten the ship before it gnes down,
Itnd cast out the wheat into the sea. It should not be buried in the
~inking of the ship, nor may you hide your Lord's money in a napkin.
"Give a portion to seven, and also to eight." Cast thy bread, that
which has sustained thee, upon life's oCean, it ~vill not be lost. You
may seem to be planting a sycamine tree in the sea; it is faith's
provinclJ to obey the Lord's command.
"And when it was da.y they knew not the land." True indeed
of the land whither we are tending, "Only by report 'tis known."
Will it be so with UJ as we draw near the land of Beulah as
the day breaks, "the clay dawn, and the day star arise" upon our
soul 1 Probably only a few enter port in lull view of the glor.y-Iand.
"When it was day they knew not the land, but they discovered a certain creek with a shore," a sure refuge, a certain port
of peace from swelling seas, an harbour OI safety with a shorethat is, with the possibility of landing, not inaccessible with cliffs, a
rock-bound coast. It points us to our Jesus. Happy discoverers who
find Him everywhere! for surely there is no other Refuge to be found,
voyage whcrc you will over life's tumultuous ocean! It reminds us of
the words, "But when the morning was come, Jesus stood on the
shore: but the disciples knew not that it was Jesus " (John xxi. 4); so
near yet not perceived. "Into which they were minded, if it were
possible, to thrust in the ship." These shipmen represent ministers in
their efforts to save the souls committed to their charge, who are often
rnindecl, if it were possible, to thrust them into the harbour of refuge; to
land them safely in "a creek with a shore," a shelter with firm footing. Oh for more heavenly-mindedness in us all for the salvation of
souls; a holy constraining; "Compel them to come in."
" And when they had taken up the anchors, they committed themselves
unto the sea." They find the four anchors out of the stern no longer !;tay
the sinking ship. Though for a season a review or past deliverances
former experiences of God's care, evidences of the Spirit's work, o~
promises applied, had helped to keep them stayed on God, these
mUEt be taken up, that" the hope set before us, which we have as an
anchor of the soul, sure and stedfast, which l'ntereth into that within
the veil," may now be the only thought. "Forgetting the things that
are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before."
Probably this is analogous to the experience of many, when remedies
have failed, recovery is hopeless, and the soul is committed to the Lord's
disposal.
"Into Thy hands I commit My spirit" (Psalm xxxi. b)'
yielded into His hands to be dealt with accorJing to His good, perfect'
and acceptable will, carried safely on His breast, as on the swelling
"Unto God would I commit my
wave, to the harbour of peace.
cause" (Job v. 8), "persuaded that He is able to keep that which I
have committed unto Him." "Let them that suffer according to the
will of God commit the keeping of their souls unto Him) as unto a
faithful Creator" (1 Peter iv. 19).
" And loosed the rudder bands," that by which a ship is guided or
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steered. No other guidance avails now but His who rules the winds
and waves. Utter self·renunciation is depicted in this action of the
seamen. As long as I attempt to steer my course, I drive on to
certain shipwreck; but it has been said, "the self-life dies hard."
"0 Lord, truly I am Thy servant., Thou hast loosed my bonds," is
a sweet word of deliverance, " for that which I do not" Thou
canst work in me "to will and to do"; to yield unto God, and so
be assured He will pilot with perfect wisdom and precision, for cC so
He bringeth them unto their desired haven."
"And hoised up the mainsail to the wind." This appears to have
Leen done by the shipmen to the last, as it must have been their
practice all along the ship's course. As sailors hoise up the mainsail
to catch the wind, it represents the life-long attitude of the renewed
soul. "Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down, and the feeble
knees" (Heb. xii. 12). "Hear the voice of my supplications, when I
lift up my hands towards Thy holy oracle" (Psalm xxviii. 2). "Unto
Thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up my soul" (Psalm xxv. 1). Waiting upon
God, whereby the wind of Divine power and the Spirit's influence
fill the soul and carry it along, so that" "whither the Spirit was to
go, they went," and made toward shore. Thus only do we make for
the heavenly shore when we "pray every where, lifting up holy hands,
without wrath and doubting" (1 Tim. ii. 8), to catch the breeze,
"Until the Spirit be poured upon us from on higb," alld, "as a
rushing mighty wind," surmounting all obstacles, bear us onward even
on the crested wave, and speed our homeward course. We are not
conscious of the power of the Word to fill our sail while the hands
hang down, for it is in the posture of seeking that we obtain the
blessing. As TOPLADY sings" For I can only spread the sail,
Thou, Thou must breathe the gracious gale."
"Or ever I was awarfl, my soul made me like the chariots of Ammina.
dib" (Sol. Song. vi. 12). Ye spiritual mariners, hoise up the mainsail
to the wind!
"Up with thy hands to Jesus, 0 guilty, tempest-tost;
Up with thy bands to Jesus, or, sinner, thou art lost."
Let us lift up our heart with our hands unto God in the heavens"
(Lam. iii. 41), assured that the iesue will be good, though C now
men see not t,he bright light that is in the clouds: but the wind
passeth and cleanseth them" (Job xxxvii. 21). Let us hoise up the
mainsail, though it seem laborious effort in time of such desperate
circumstances; for hath He not said, "I will yet for all these things
be inquired of by the house of Israel to do it for them" 1 (Ezek.
xxxvi. 37,) and our cheerful song may yet be, "Yea, He did fly upon
the wings of the wind" (Psalm xviii. 10) to our help.
'I And falling into a place where two seas met,
they ran the ship
aground." Now, without any design on their part, or power to hinder
such a state of things, "falling into" it. How forcibly it brings to
mind the wilderness joumey, when Israel encamped in "a rl~ le of
!:>traits" by God's express command and purpose. "Speak to the
'c
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children that they encamp before Pi-hahiroth, betwEen Migdol and the
sea, over against Baal-zephon" (Exod. xiv. 2). Entangled and shut in
on all sides, so here, "falling into a place where two seas met."
"Thou broughtest us into the net; Thou laidst affliction upon our
loins. Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through
fire and through water: but Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy
place" (Psalm lxvi. 11, 12).
('1'0 be continued.)

THE VICTORY OVER DEATH.
"Whosoever liveth and believetk in Me shall neVe1' die: bdievest thou
this? "-JOHN xi. 26.
IN great declining of strength, dejection of spirits, and in consideration of the near approach of death, these precious words of our dear
Lord were brought to my mind. They were as a comforting, reviving
draught to my spirits. Lord, I bless Thee for them. Oh, my soul, dwell
on them. Am I a sinner born to die ~ Is death the wages of sin ~
Must these eyes which now read Thy precious sayings be soon closed
in death ~ Must the hand which now directs this pen be shortly stiff
and cold in death ~ Yet dost Thou my Lord say, living and believing
in Thee, I shall never die 7 Dost Thou ask me, " Believest thou this ~ "
Lord, Thou who knowest all things, knowest that, by Thy grace, I can
say, "Thou art the Son of God." Thou hast fulfilled Thine own promise,
"0 death, I will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction"
(Hosea xiii. 14). "Death is swallowed up in victory" (1 Cor. xv. 54).
"Shall never die." Death has lost his form; he is changed from a
substance into a shadow (Psalm xxiii. 4). Only children and fools are
afraid of a shadow. Glory to Thee, my Lord, that I am a man in
understanding, and by Thee am made wise unto salvation. Death has
lost both his sting and his strength. Sin is atoned, law is fulfilled. I
believe in Thee, 0 Jesus, who has" done both for the victory. It is
mine; I have it in possession; Thy Word cannot fail. Thou hast
said I shall never die. The terrors of death are changed into the
sweet composure of sleep. I shall soon fall into this precious rest,
and sleep in Thee. Thou shalt soon wipe away all tears from mine
eyes. I shall awake with Thee, and sin and sorrow shall be no more
for ever. Well mayest Thou ask, "Believest thou this ~ " For in the
faith of this consists all my comfort, which results in loving Thee, and
glorifying Thee in life and in death.
"Faith works by love." It works by the Father's everlasting love,
in giving His only Son to be our Saviour. It works by the precious
love of Thee, Thou sin-atoning, law·fulfilling, justice.satisfying, deathconquering Son of God. It works by the love of Thee, Thou soulrenewing, faith. begetting, sin-subduing Spirit of holiness and truth.
This is the principle of grace which faith springs from, lives upon, and
works by. Faith brings. Christ and all His victories into the heart by
the power of the Holy Ghost, puts death and every enemy under our
feet. It silences all Sat.an's accusations, and all legal condemnation.
"This is the victory, even our faith" (1 John v. 4).
WM. MASON.
2 u
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THE VALUE OF

SORIPTUl~E.

THE world has different ways and meaDS of manife&ting its hatred
to those who are really living out of the Word of God.
Satan has
tried many a plan; the alteration of his plans does not prove that his
purpose has ceased to exist. In the early days he tried persecution,
but the Ohurch grew under persecution j then Satan changed his plan;
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ are not persecuted in our day, the
age of persecution is at least in abeyance. But Satan had other
resources; he tlied to corrupt thll truth, and he is working bard to
do so slill; corrupting the Gospel, lowering the standard of God's
Word, suggesting "oppositions of science falsely so called," and casting
doubt upon the reality and the truth of revelation; he has succeeded
far more to injure the cause of God in this way than be ever did
by persecution.
It seems to me, in our own day especially, Satan has another and
more subtle plan for paralyzing God's Word, namely, the worldliness
of those who profess it. Alas! it is but too apparent that in order to
escape the cross, and to avoid the hatred of the world, and the
charge of being peculiar, the 'Word of God is to a great extent
neglected amongbt us, and remains ineffectual and inoperative in the
hearts, and in the live~, and even in the profession, of most of those
who call themselves Ohristians.
Then again observe, the world hates all true believers (you will
say, perhaps, this is a very uncharitable assertion); but the statement is not mine, but Ohrist's, and we must preach what the Word
of God declares. But the world is too cunning professedly to display
its hatred to Ohrist-likeness, God-likeness, and holiness, in God's
people j therefore, to be consistent with itself, it gives disparaging
names to those who are liviug for Ohrist; it hates them and sneers
at them, not because they are Christians-oh, no-but "because they
are so disagl'eeable, so unsociable, because they are such kill-joys,
they do judge people so"; and thus they invest the Christian character with what is odious in their own estimation, and present the
caricature to others. But this only proves what the Lord asserts : "I
have given them Thy Word, and the world hath hated them." " If ye were of the world, the world would love his own j but because
)'c are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,
therefore the world hateth you." Yes, hates-hates the persons, hates
tile prillciple~, hates the profe,sioll, and hates the practice of all true
Ohristians, because their nature is different from the world's spirit j
their worship is different from the world's worship j their conduct is
different from the world's conduct j their character is different from
the world's character; and tht:ir portion, God knows, is different from
the world's portion, and the world cannot bear their living testimony
against itself, and therefore the world hates them. But" I have given
them Thy Word "-that will compensate them for all the world may
oeprive them of; nay, more. That Word received by them, with all
its precious promises and privileges, had been manifestly effectual in
renewing their souls, and transforming them into the likeness of
Christ, elso the world would have taken no notice of them. The
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world hated them in consequence of their having ceased to be conformed to the world.
The cross of Christ is an offensive doctrine to the world, although
it be the glory of the saint; the Apostle says, "God forbid that I
should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom
the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world." The Word
which the Lord Jesus Christ taught His people, brought down upon
them the world's hatred, because it condemned the world. The Word
of God proclaims the world to be a condemned world, and that the
only security for the sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty
is to be taken out of the world; because as the angels said to Lot
so the Word of God says to us, "Get ye out of t·his place, for the
Lord will destroy it, because the cry of it is waxen great before the
face of the Lord." The world cannot bear a testimony of this sort
the teaching of God's Word cuts at the root of the world's pride-it
is entirely opposed to the world's ways, its principles, and tastes and
pursuits. We have but to be faithful to God's Word, and live out
the principles, the commandments, and the truth which that Word
inculcates, and we shall learn, in our experience, what the Apostles
of the Lord Jesus Christ bitterly learned in theirs-Cl the world hath
hated them."
This hatred of the world towards those who really live out of God's
truth, only manifests the hatred of the world to God Himself. " Whosoever therefore shall be a friend of the world is the enemy of God."
How can we expect the world to submit to a testimony of this kind,
or to approve of the principles or the creed of the men who believe
and act on such a testimony ~ And yet that Word is for ever
,ettled in heaven; it was conceived in the everlasting love of God,
it is fulfilled in God's eternal grace, and it shall be consummated in
God's everlasting glory, and the Lord Jesus Christ, the Fulfiller of
that Word, has meantime given it to the sons and daughters of men,
that they might" have all joy and peace in believing it, that they
might abound in hope through the power of the Holy Ghost," and
that they might witness to the perishiug world into which He sent
them, that" God so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life," and that " he that b~lieveth not is condemned
already."
The world never did and never will submit to God's truth. The
world never did and never will suffer a religion founded upon it.
The tmths the Word of God reveals, the principles it inculcates, the
laws it commands, are as opposed to the pl'inciples of the world as
light is opposed to llal'kness; and hence comes the temptation, which all
feel more or less, while in the world, to be ashamerl ut' Christ and of
His words; hence the Apostle was led to warn his beloved Timothy,
"Be not thou therefore ashamed of the tf'stimony of our Lord, nor
of me His prisoner." The men who have been most faithful to God's
'Word have always been designated" men who have turned the world
upside down." So it was said of the Apostles j so would men now say
-if they were to speak out their hearts and minds-of all who are
really faithfully and consistently fighting under the outspread banner
2 tl' 2
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which the Lord God Almighty hath given us " to be displayed because
of the truth." It is an easy thing to fold the banner up, it is an easy
thing to hide our colours as we go through the world; but it is not
for this that Christ gave His Father's Word to His disciples, it was
not for this Christ sent His disciples into the world. Has the world,
then, no :religion ~ Yes. It has, it always had, but it is a religion
which changes and varies just as it suits the convenience, the prp,judices,
and superstitions of men. But th" truths and doctrines of the ever·
lasting Gospel are contrary to all nature's highest attainments, and
declare to us that" the things which are highly esteemed amongst men
are abomination in the sight of God."
REV. M. RAINSFORD.

WELL.SPRINGS.
"And thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen, and thou shalt be near unto
me, thou, and thy children, ana thy children's childr81", and thy flocks,
and thy herds, and all that thou hast,. and there will I nourish thee; fm'
yet there m'e five years of famine,. lest thou, and thy household, and all
that thou hast, come to poverty."-GENEsIs xlv. 10, 11.

THE spiritually enlightened reader will quickly exclaim, "Behold, a
greater than J oseph is here!" and in the light of our Emmanuel's
presence, who as He went with Moses, thus displaying His protection and blessing (Exodus xxxiii 16)-as He vouchsafed His keeping
power to J oseph in the court of the heathen monarch, so shall every
heir of promise testify with Paul, that whilst His presence is salvation,
"He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or
think." Unsought, unexpected, undeserved, does our spiritual Joseph
speak these words of joy and comfort; aye, and ofttimes does it come
as a glad and sweet surprise, "Thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen,
and thou shalt be near unto Me, thou, and thy children, and thy children's children: and there will I nourish thee."
Joseph's history is a most gracious one, and one which has always
fresh light and teaching j such is the gracious condescension of our
Lord to His children, that endless beauties shall shine fresh in the
pages of His glorious Word. May more of the Berean spirit be
amongst His children, that they search and dig more deeply to explore
the mine of everlastiug truth, to find Christ Jesus, the Sum and Substance
thereof. J oseph can no longer be hid; J oseph can no longer refrain
from making himself known to his brethren.
Is there not a time whp,n Jesus can be no longer hid, when our
spiritual Joseph, who has :;eemed to speak roughly, can no longer
refrain, but must reveal Himself unto His brethren in the plenitude
of His love and power 1 "Cause every man to go out from me. And
there stood no man with him while J oseph made himself known to
his brethren." Was there not a parallel case to this in the New
Testament Scriptures, when Jesus directed the arrow of accusation to
the conscience of those self.righteous scribes and Pharisees, when they
dragged into His presence" a woman which was a sinner." "He that is
without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her," speaks our
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Lord; with the result they" go out one by one, beginning at the eldest,
even unto the last: and Jesus was left alone, and the woman standing
in the midst." Then, as did J oseph, He made Himself known unto
her who is, perhaps, a figure of the Ohurch, the sin-defiled wanderer.
Gracious words! I am J oseph. I am Jesus. 11 Oome near to me. . . . .
Now therefore be not grieved, nor angry with yourselves, that ye
sold me hither: for God did send me before you to preserve life, . . . .
and to save your lives by a great deliverance." Oh, what gracious
words, what loving desires, that His people shall live near unto Him!
"Thou shalt dwell in Goshen." That is, an approaching, or drawing
near. "A people near unto Him," is the Lord's description of His
people. And this is a gracious reminder that it is necp-ssary for our
life's sustenance and growth, for around, and apart from Him, "there
are yet five years of famine."
Ptll'haps, it is one of the most pathetic and touching appeals to
the heart-tender feelings of whlt a fa.ther has been who has now
passed away, by the constant recurrence of his provision for his
children. His voice still seems thus to speak and remind his
mourning children how he loved them, how he thought of them,
how he cared for their future. If so, how much more our heavenly
Father's provision for His children! "Lacked ye anything ~ and they
answered, Nothing, Lord." As we were reminded recently in a precious
sermon by him who now guides and controls this Magazine; speaking
of God's children as made heirs, Mr. ORMISTON said: "We are heirs
of promise, and God's children live and hang upon His promises,
and sometimes they enjoy more the waiting in anticipation than
the fulfilment of the same. And this they do ;-as soon as they get
one promise answered in their experience they look for another!
"Your heavenly Fa.ther
Thus they go from strength to strength."
knoweth that ye have need of all these things."
See then our
heavenly Father's gracious provision in providence and grace. He
knows all our needs by the way.
He knows our need of grace by
which to live; our need of faith to walk and war; He knows the
burden of our cry is for justification and pardon; He sees the desire
of our hearts is, however severe the discipline used, that we may
be made meet for the kingdom. Yea, He knows that to His living,
loving, clinging child His presence is salvation; His absence the very
utmost they can dread. Therefore speaks our loving spiritual J oseph.
"Thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen, and thou shalt be near
unto Me, thou, and thy childrp.n, and thy children s children, and thy
flocks, and thy herds, and all that thou hast: and there will I nourish
thee; for yet there are five years of famine; lest thou, and thy household, and all that thou hast, come to poverty."
Five years may show us God's determination of all things. Time,
place, lot, all chosen and appointed by Him, and, above it all, for
Israel a delivering, in His own time and way.
Nothing could have delighted the heart of Joseph more than that
his brethren were thus rejoicing to be gathered near him. Nothing
delights the heart of Jesus more than to have His people nigh unto
11 I will bring near;
My
Him. "Tell ye, and bring them near."
righteousness, it shall not be far off." Brought nigh, made nigh, kept
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nigh by the blood of peace, we may sing securely from the land of
plenty"So near, so very near to God,
Nearer I cannot be;
For, in the Person of Ris Son,
I am as near as He.
" So dear, so very dear to God,
Dearer I cannot be;
The love wherewith He loved His Son,
Such is His love to me."
May the Lord grant His children to live much in the fertile land
of Goshen, near unto Him, where His delight shall be in seeing them
bring forth much fruit; so that the famine around starve them not,
the enemies harm them not, nor the pestilence nor plague come nigh
their dwelling; since they are shielded, covered, hid, and preserved
by the presence of Him who is as a pavilion rounu about His
children :1'01' good j and whose promise is, "And, behold, I am with
thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and will
hring thee again unto this land; for I will not leave thee, until I
have none that which I have spoken to thee of."
R.
CONTRASTS.
(LUKE xvi. 8.)
THE Lord distinguishes between "the children of the world and the
children of light." They are two distinct families. "The children of
this world are in their generation wiser than the children of light."
So they are. If God's children would take half the pains in reference
to their portion that the world takes in reference to its pm'lion, how
rich would they be; but they do not. Again, John viii. 23, "Ye are
from beneath; I am from above: ye are of this world; I am not of
this world." Now, brethren, if this means anything at all, truly it
means this-that all they who are truly of this world are from
heneath; all that appertains to the world, its prince, its principles,
IInn its practice, are from beneath, and tending to beneath. This is true,
else what does the Lord mean 1 Do not gloss over those contrasts;
we ought to think and pray over them. In 1 John v. 19, we have
another remarkable contrast between the world and the people 0:1' God.
" We know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness."
Imagine any man having the temerity in these days to stand
np before a large congregation, and make a statement of this kind!
Well, they would say, "There is an uncharitable I:lentiment; there is a
~n1f-righteous individual." But what saith the Spirit-taught Evangelist 1
He is speaking of two classes, those who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,
who are born of God, for" He that believeth that Jesus is the Christ,
is born 0:1' God" (1 John v. 5); of such he says, "We know that we
are of God," but of the rest, "The whole world lieth in wickedness";
all unconscious even of their danger; asleep, careless, and lost! To
this contrast add the fearful words of our text, John xvii. 9, "r pray
for them j I pray not for the world."
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Now the character of the world. This has been already describe~l
in the passage I have quoted, but let us add some others. Gal. i. 4,
"J.sus Christ., who gave Himself for our sins, that He might delivpr
us from this present evil world, according to the will of God and
our Father." There we see the object of His death was to deliver us
from this present evil world. "[ pray not for the world." See
Johu xv. 18, 19, "If the world hate you, ye know that it hated Me
before it hated you." When the Lord wa~ here on earth, it was not
the low scum of earth-the uneducated and the depraved-that hated
Him, it was the l'lllers, the priests-aye, the priests, and the high
priests at the head of them-they hated Him-they were" the world,"
although ordained priests j and the Pharisees, the religionists of the
day, they hated Him, and persecuted Him to the death.
" If thfl
world hate you, ye know that it hated Me before it hated you."
"I pray not for the wOl·ld."
And see, again, 1 John ii. 16, "All
that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,
and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world." "I
pray not for the worlcl."
Also James iv. 4, "The friendship
of the world is enmity with God. Whosoever therefore will be a
friend of the world is the enemy of God." "I pray not for the
world."
God's message to the world: "Behold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world."
Behold Him!
"God so loved
the world that He gave His only begotten 80n, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish." "And as Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wildernes~, even so must the Son of man be lifted up;
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
The command of God to His own people in the world: "Come out
from among them, flnd be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not
the unclean thing; and I will receive you, and ye shall be My sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." "Be ye not conformed to this
world; but be ye transformed by the renewing of the mind." "Love
not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the Father is not in him." "Pure religion,
and undefiled before Gorl and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless
and widows in their aflliction, and to keep himself un spotted frum
the world." Believer, yon are no more safe in the world than Lot
would have been in Sodom j than N oah would have been upon a
mountain top. Get into the ark. "I pray not for the world." There
is no atonement for the world; it is a lost world; a condemned
world; it is the enemy of God j it is the kingdom of him the world
worships.
REV. M. RAINSFORD.
THE real Christian hath infinitely better things to entertain his
mind with than magnificent dwellings, rich furniture, costly apparel,
and sparkling decorations. He who hath not is a stranger to true
happiness, how mnch soever his vain fancy is pleased with the splendid
figure he makes, wherein he cannot justly compare with a butterfly
or a tnlip.-Brine.
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NOTES.

ON GROWING OLD.

(Continued from page 601.)

WE have alluded to old age as bringing with it many drawbacks.
Undoubtedly it does so; but on the other hand, does it not bring with
it some compensations 1 Allowances are made for the weaknesses of
the aged, which are not usually made for the weaknesses of the young.
Vigorous effort, hard toil, or special risk, are not generally expected
of the aged. If they have lost the freshness and the powers of their
youth, they have lost also its rash proclivities and its dangerous
passions. PALEY says: "The young are not happy, but when enjoying
pleasure; the old are happy, when free from pain. And this constitution
suits with the degrees of animal power which they respectively possess.
The vigour of youth has to be stimulated to action by impat,ience of
rest; whilst to the imbecility of age, quietness and repose become
positive gratifications. In one important respect the advantage is with
the old. A state of ease is, generally speaking, more attainable than
a state of pleasure. A constitution, therefore, which can enjoy ease is
preferable to that which can taste only plea~ure. This same perception
of ease oftentimes renders old age a condition of great comfort, especially
when riding at its anchor after a busy or tempestuous life. It is well
described by RoussEAu, to be the 'interval of repose and enjoyment,
between the hurry and the end of life.' . . . . I am far, even as an
observer of human life, from thinking that youth is its happiest season,
much less the only happy one: as a Christian, I am willing to believe
that there is a great deal of truth in the following representation given
by a. very pious writer, as well as an excellent man: 'To the intelligent
and virtuous, old age presents a scene of tranquil enjoyments, of
obedient appetite, of well-regulated affections, of maturity in knowledge,
and of calm prepar::.tion for immortality. In this serene and dignified
state, placed as it were on the confines of two worlds, the mind of
a good man reviews what is past with the complacency of an approving
conscience; and looks forward, with humble confidence in the mercy
of God, and with devout aspirations, towards His eternal and everincreasing favour.' I,
All may not perhaps be able to attain to this" serene and dignified"
state, but what aged child of God is there who has not reason to
review the past years of his life with feelings of the most intense
gratitude, and to rejoice in consequence 1 Has not his past been
marked with" Mercies countless as the sands" 1 If his career has not
been as successful as he anticipated, or as ·he thinks it ought to have
been, does he not know that it might have been far less successful 1
Can he not remember careers which have been utter failures, and which
commenced with prospects as bright, or even brighter, perhaps, than
his own 1 Has he not known grievous shipwrecks, fearful falls, heartrending disappointments, and terrible calamities, which have happened
to others 1 Might not those things have happened to himself 1 Ob,
what dangers has he been exposed to, both temporally and spiritually,
and escaped from! Would he wish to encounter them again 1 Has he
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not also experienced the most wonderful forbearance, the most tender
compassion, and the most super-abounding and ever-enduring mercy
at the hands of an all-loving Father ~ Well, then, may his review
of the past kindle feelings of gratitude and of joy.
The aged have the privilege of bei.ng more honoured than the
young; and it is God's express wish and command that this should
be so. "Thou shalt rise up before the hoary head, and honour
the face of the old man, and fear thy God."
"The hoary head is
a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness." An
appeal, too, from an aged person, or the expression of a wish on his
part, often carries peculiar weight with it. For example, how touching
and how forcible was the appeal of the Apostle to Philemon, on behalf
of the slave Onesimus, when he wrote, "For love's sake I beseech
thee, being such an one as Paul the aged."
Would the aged like to live always in this world of sin and sorrow,
if they were able to do so ~ May they not rejoice at the thought
that their course in this world's wilderness is coming to an end, that
their life's work will soon be done, and that their warfare will soon
be finished 1 The early morning is sometimes beautiful, and the noontide of a summer's day is wonderfully bright, but can anything which
we have known exceed the glory of a peaceful sunset ~ What
magnificent scenes are sometimes witnessed then! The clouds which
perhaps have been hovering around, and have made some of the
preceding hours of the day dark and gloomy, are dispersed, and they
no longer hide the sun, but reflect its brightness and its glory. All is
exquisitely serene and tranquil. And as the light begins to fade, and
the evening shadows fall, we know that there is a prospect of another,
and perhaps of a brighter day. So it is with the aged Christian. His
morning may have been promising, and his noon-tide bright, but his
evening may be brighter still. Or, if dark clouds have hovered around
his pathway heretofore, and sometimes made it dark and gloomy, it
may be his Master';; will that "at evening-time it shall be light,"
and then those clouds dispersing, shall no longer cast a gloom around,
but reflect heavenly light and glory. What need, then, is there for
the Christian to dread his latest hours 1 Those hours may be brighter
and happier than any which have preceded them. "I am on the
bright side of seventy," said an aged servant of God; "the bright side,
because it is nearer to everlasting glory."
The Jews say that Solomon composed his Song of Songs in his
youth, the Book of Proverbs in his manhood, and the Book of Ecclesiastes in his old age. If this be so, the disappointment and vexation
which are so strongly expressed in the latter book are not to his
credit. We know the reason of that disappointment and of that
vexation. Solomon forsook the Lord in his old age, and consequently
he lost the happiness and the brightness which he might otherwise
have enjoyed in it; but this was wholly his own fault.
How sweet is the Divine promise to the aged, a promise which is
undoubtedly fulfilled in the cases of all the Lord's dear children, ., Even
to your old age I am He" -the eternal, omnipotent, and unchanging
Jehovah-" and even to hoar hairs will I carry you "-when too feeble
to walk or even to move of themselves: " I have made, and I will
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bear; even I will carry and will deliver you." And how encouraging
is another promise, namely, "The righteous shall flourish like the palmtree; be shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon. Those that be planted
in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God. They
shall still bring forth fruit in old age,. they shall be fat and flourishing.
To show that the Lord is upright: He is my rock, and there is no
unrighteousness in Him." Or, as the Prayer Book version reads, "That
they may show how true the Lord my strength is: and that there is
no unrighteousness in Him."
Old age is sometimes blemished by fretfulness and irritability; but
the Lord's children ought strenuously to contend against such fretfulness and irritability, whenever they find themselves inclined to give
way to them; and, if they are wise, they will earnestly seek, by fervent
prayer, for strength to overcome them. Cheerfulness and amiability
are peculiarly attractive when seen in the aged. A modern writer
says: "How thoroughly delightful it is to meet with a cheerful aged
friend-not one merely submissive, patient, resigned, and ready to go,
but one ready to live! I have often felt, if spared, I should like to
be like that-fruit in old age, with the glow of sunshine on it. Certainly, nothing speaks more of peace in the end through the sacrifice
of Christ, and meetness for the sanctities of heaven, through the Spirit
of God, than the glad and cheerful countenance of old age. It seems
as though the radiant life of the Better Country wa~ already casting
its light on this."
One of the most beautiful objects, indeed, which cm be seen upon
earth, is an aged Christian, ripening and being made ready for his
heavenly inheritance, resting at the close of his life's labours, thankful
and peaceful, cheerful and happy, courteous and unselfish, taking a
deep interest in others' welfare, loving and beloved.
Such was
WILLIAM WILBERFORCE. One who knew him thus wrote about him
in his old age: "The picture which the dead leave on the minds of
their survivors is not always lively or distinct. Althongh we may
have fondly loved them, and may hallow the memory of their good
qualities, we cannot always summon their image before us; but I
venture to express my conviction that no one who has been accustomed
to ob3erve WILBERFORCE. will ever find the slightest difficulty in picturing him on the tablet of the mind. Who that knew him can fail to
recall the rapid movements of his somewhat diminutive form, the
illumination of his expressive countenance, and the way in which
he used to seize on every little object which happened to adorn or
diversify his path 1 Much less can we forget his vivacious wit-so
playful, yet so harmless; the glow of his affections; the urbanity of
his manners; and the wondrous celerity with which he was ever wont
to turn from one bright thought to another. Above all, however, his
friends will never cease to remember that peculiar sunshine which he
threw over a company by the influence of a mind perpetually tuned
to love and praise."
It is stated that during his hour of daily exercise in his garden, he
would often hum over to himself, in the gladness of his heart, some
bvourite hymn.
He loved flowers with all the simple delight of
childhood. He would hover from bed to bed over his favourites j and
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when he came in, even from his shortest walk, he deposited a few
that he had gathered, safely in his room before he joined the breakfast table. Often he would say, as he enjoyed their fragrance, "How
good is God to us! What should we think of a friend who had furnished us with a magnificent house and all we needed, and then,
coming in to see that all had been provided according to his wishes,
should be hurt to find that no scents had been placed in our rooms ~
Yet so has God dealt with us. Surely flowers are the smiles of His
goodness." He took great delight in his country residence, and one
of his chief pleasures was to entertain a number of visitors constantly
there. He always strove to use his influence over them for their
spiritual good, and his Scripture expositions at morning snd evening
prayers were wt'll remembered and highly valued by many of them.
But towards the end of his life he experienced the great trial of losing
the chief part of his fortune. In consequence of this he was obliged
to dispose of his beautiful country home, and become a guest at the
houses of two of his sons. It must have been a bitter trial to
him, but how beautifully the bore it! He thus wrote about it:
"I am bound to recognise in this dispensation the gracious mitiga·
tion of the severity of the stroke. It was not suffered to takfl
place till all my children were educated, and nearly all of them
placed out in one way or another; and by the delay Mrs.
WILBERFORCE and I are supplied with a delightful asylum under
the roofs of two of our own children. And what better could we
desire ~ A kind Providence has enabled me with truth to adopt
the declaration of David, that 'goodness and mercy have followed me
all my days.' And now, when the cup presented to me has some
bitter ingredients, yet surely no draught can be deemed distasteful
which comes from such a hand, and contains such grateful infusions
as those of social intercourse and the sweet endearments of filial
gratitude and affection. What I shall most miss will be my books
and my garden, though I own I do feel a little the not (for I know
not how long, if ever) being able to ask my friends to take a dinner
01' a bed with me,
under my own roof. And as even the great
Apostle did not think the' having no certain dwelling-place,' associated
with his other far greater sufferiugs, unworthy of mention, I may feel
this also to be some, though I grant not a great evil, to one who
has so many kind friends who will be happy to receive him." Again
he wrote: "I doubt not that the same God, who has in mercy
ordered so many events for so long a course of time, will never fail
to overrule all things both for my family and myself. . . . . He
will not suffer me to be disgraced in myoId age. What gives mr.
repose in all things, is the thought of their being His appointment."
When some of the infirmities of old age began to press upon him,
he said: "What thanks do I owe to God, that my declining
strength appears likely not to be attended with painful diseases, but
rather to lessen gradually and by moderate degrees. How good a
Friend God is to me! Praise the Lord, 0 my soul!" In this
happy, contented, and peaceful state of mind he continued, until the
summons came to him to "go up higher."
"My work is done," said the good COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON,
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when eighty-four years old, cc I have nothing to do but to go to
my Father." Happy reflection! The remark was once made to a
humble-minded Christian, "I fear that you are near another world."
" Fear it, sir!" he replied, "I know I am; but, blessed be the Lord!
I do not fear it, I hope it." Sweet assurance! May it be enjoyed
by everyone of the dear aged readers of our Family Magazine!
May they be sustained, cheered, comforted, and helped all through
their pilgrim journey, and be assured that they have not the slightest
reason to fear the end of it.
" Then with saints and angels shall we join above.
Offering thanks and praises at the throne of love;
When the march is over, then come rest and peace,
Jesus in His beauty, songs that never cease."

01'e, Hastings.

D.

A.

DOUDNEY.

SHUT IN.
SHUT in by languidness and pain,
Shut in 1Io darkened chamber still,
Shut in from wondrous beauty.shows.
Designed and spread by heavenly
skill.

Shut in. unable to behold,
Or yellow suo or ocean blue,
Or silvery streams, or golden stars,
Or crimson clouds, or crystal
dew.

Shut in from views of purple hills.
So calm and strong, so grand and
high,
Which seem to rise like giant stairs
From God's green vales to His
blue sky.

Shut in, but oh. not shut apart,
Shut in with One whom pain once
pressed,
Who loves thee more than mother's
love
Their little children fair and blest.

Shut in from meadows richly decked
With oxeye daisies white [Lod
tlJ,ll,
With gleaming yellow buttercups,
And rosy sorrel flowrets small.

Shut in from eartbly beauty.sbows,
Which satisfaction ne'er impart.
Which often wake (as music doth)
Strange yearnings in the hum[Lll
heart.

Shut in from lanes o'er arched with
trees,
Perfumed with honeysuckles frail,
And freely hung with ivies green,
And roses pink and roses pale.

Shut in to far, far better thingsTo visions of the Mastel"s faceTo whispers of His Spirit wiseTo rich outpourings of His
grace.

Shut in from spacious, shadowy
woods
(Like great cathedrals cool and dim).
Where wingM choristers sing out
Their matin song and vesper hymn.

Shut in that thou mayst grow like
Christ.
God's" altogether lovely" Son,
Th[Lt He ma,y glorify Himself
Through Thee. His sorely chas·
tened one.

Shut in from placid. sunlit ponds,
Which shine like mirrors 'mid the
land,
And waken thoughts of tbaL hril~bt
~ea

Wheraon the victor-hat'pers stand.

To-day a " prisoner of the Lord,"
Shut in by suffering 'neath the
skies j
A lit! le while. and thou sl.ah L,·
Suuo in with Christ in Paradise.

Iu..
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THE LATE REV. H. W. WAKEFIELD.
TESTIMONY.·-No. n.
"My witness is in heaven, and my l'ecord l'S on high."-JoB xvi. 19.
AN attitude of dependence, a prayerful recognition of the Source of
real supply, a surrender of all pretension to inherent might or power,
these are a few of the separating marks which distinguish from the
charlatan proclaiming a false Christ, the heaven-sent messenger of
truth.
In a Gospel sense, to be least is to be greatest. "He that humbleth
himself shall be exalted." Yet such is the antagonism of nature and
grace, that exaltation in any measure of fulness may, through a
perversity of will, insidiously tend to ensnare (2 Cor. xii. 7). Of
BUNYAN we read (one ever on the watch against himself), that being
flattered on a certain occasion, and praised for his "sweet sermon,"
he replied that ,e the devil had already said as much to him before
he left the pulpit." To be nothing, that his Master may be All and
in all, is the accredited ambassador's express desire and aim. What
is even an inspired Apostle, apart from the Spirit's aid ~ "Almost,"
exclaimed Agrippa, thrilled by the impassioned language of St. Paul,
"thou persuadest me to be a Christian," but the unction from on
high was mysteriously withheld, and the enmity of the carnal mind
remained. But turn for a moment to the opening of the Acts,
wherein we read of converts by the thousand being enrolled. Most
graphically we have described the wondrous theme set forth, its
mode of presentation, its marvellous reception and results, yet here,
in chapter iv" vel'se 33, in a few brief words is summed the conclusion
of the whole matter, "With great power gave the Apostles witness
of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and great grace was Ilpon
them all."
It is difficult in writing of Mr. WAKEFIELD not to enlarge upon this
fundamental truth, so tenaciously maintained by him, so carefully and
zealously upheld. The glimpses of the Holy Spirit's light and favour,
manifested through his ministry here in time, were the earnests of a
progressive energy outlasting time. Encouraging and cheering, they
bad this twofold charm, that in them he perceived the promise of a
brightness yet to come (Daniel xii. 3). In the presence of the angels
of God, we are told, ther" is joy over one repenting sinner. What is
the highest and best-won world's applause when placed in comparison
with this 1 Narrow, then, as was his sphere of action, judged from
an earthly standpoint, eternity would register his works which
followed him; "His witness was in heaven, his record was on
high."
We now proceed to submit another example of a sermon by Mr.
WAKEFIELD, which although incomplete in a literal sense, possesses
a Gospel finish which our readers will, we think, appreciate and
enjoy.
"THINGS WllICH ACCOMPANY SALVATION."
Words taken from Hebrews vi. 9-a text full of sacred teaching, and
from which, as will be seen, was delivered a faithful and edifying
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discourse. There is an opening word or two, touching the wonden
of salvation, and Mr. WAKEFIELD continues : [SERlIION. ]

Behold this glorious mystery, which even angels desire to look into.
Fain would they penetrate the meaning of that grace which humbles
rebellious man, leads him to the fountain which cleanses him from every
stain, clothes him with a garment which is not only an embodiment of
eternal comeliness, but of eternal purity, too; and which, finally, after
guiding him through all the vicissitudes, discouragements, and enemies
connected with a fallen world, takes him on high, there to be presented
before the throne of God, a trophy of the victory of Jesus, a sinner
saved by grace!
In contemplating t,he salvation which is in Christ, and seeing thereby
sin punished in the Surety, and the sin pardoned in the rebel, God
Himself glorified and the sinner justified, what can we do but exclaim,
,t Who can utter the mighty acts of the Lord 1 who can show forth all
His praise 1" Man cannot utter it; it is a mystery he cannot fathom;
he stands before it in amazement, as did the Apostle when he said,
"Oh the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of
God! how unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding
out!" (Rom. xi. 33.) But for whom is this salvation provided 1 Is it
possible to know 1 Nothing can be more important, nothing so important, as to understand eleady and distinctly what the indwelling
of the Spirit of God in the human mind really and truly is, because
my Book emphatically declares that, "If any man hath not the
Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." Is it then possible to know who
a.re interested in all these wonderful blessings 1 'What are "the things
which accompany salvation" 1 Let us inquire into these matters and
see if we can realize their meaning.
c'The things which accompany
salvation." They are things which belong to the true and living
Christian, and are marks and evidences of the great fact that he i.
born of God. The Holy Spirit has clearly opened it up, and given
us token after token, so that cC we may understand the things freely
They are all revealed in the Word, and
given us of God."
though so many, "all things are yours"; all must belong to every
child of Gou. I think they may be comprehended under six divi··
sions-(l) a sense of sin, (2) heartfelt prayer, (3) spiritual conflict, (4) a
sense of aJoption, (fl) heavenly consolation, and (6) full assurance. Salvation in its mystery of love and power centres itself in Jesus, We must
then be near unto Him; and what is it that brings this about 1 A looking unto J esns as the Sin-bearer. If I am to be thus brought near,
I must know what it is to be a sinner, I cannot else value the
Sin-bearer. The fll'ot thing then that accompanies salvation is a sense
of sin brought into the heart by the Spirit of God. The Saviour
tells us, John xvi. 8, "When He [the Spirit of truth] is come [and
there must be a first coming], He shall convince the world of sin,
of righteousness, and of judgment." This was not a truth merely
under the Gospel dispensation, not a truth that originated with the
Gospel. No! it was a very ancient declaration made by the Spirit. We
have in Ezekiel xxxvi. 26, these remarkable words, "A new heart will
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I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you."
"A new heart" !
something that will feel, for "I will take away the stony heart, and
give you a heart of flesh." And what does this change of heart produce 1
"Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that
were not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for your
iniquities and for your abominations." Here is the sense of sin, the
knowledge of sin, and without this there will be no looking unto Jesus.
The Lord, however, does differently in different instances; to some
of His people He gives them at first a very deep sense of sin, others
experience it more feebly, but wherever the Holy Spirit commences
the work, there will always be this feeling of sin, sufficiently deep to
bring the soul to the Saviour. This, though, I have always noticed,
that those who have felt it most deeply at the first, are led in a somewhat different way to others who discover it more gradually in after
days. The Lord is a Sovereign; He dealeth with His people in His
own way, and giveth no account of His matters. "There are diversities
of operations, but it is the same God which worketh in all," and he
t,hat hath this sense of sin has become a living soul. We read, 1 Peter
i. 3, "He hath begotten us again unto a lively hope," that is, "a
living hope." It is not experienced as a ., lively" hope with some,
for many. years. No! there may be lif'3 in the soul, a man may be
Bpiritually awakened, and brought to the knowledge of the Saviour as
the only One who can deliver him from the power of sin; but though
1 hold that a sense of sin and a living hope must go together, I do
not say a "lively" but a "living " hope. Hope, though, there must
be, for brought down as some are, there could be no endurance
without it. If a man is convinced of sin he must go to Jesus, and
look unto Him; he must go to His Word. That which we sometimes
sing belongs to the whole Church of God"Laden with guilt and full of fears,
I fly to Thee, 0 Lord;
For not a glimpse of hope appears
But in Thy sacred Word."
And what Word is there to encourage a seeking sinner 1 "It is a
faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus came inte,
the world to save sinners." You cannot get away from that. Again,
"All that the Father hath given Me shall come to Me." Here is
something to rest upon, to hope in. The Psalmist said, "Remember
Thy Word . . . . upon which Thou hast caused me to hope." Do you
hope in God-in His Word 1 Almighty grace gave you that hope, and
that is the reason it is called "a good hope through grace." It is
an eternal blessing. You can never lose it. Come now, let me say
to the most feeble, "You dare not confess you have no hope." No!
it is a living, though not a lively one; a principle of Almighty mercy
dropped into the heart. Here you have an anchor that keeps you
fast amid all the storms of life; it comes from the Spirit and is
connected with the love of God (Rom. v. 5). "A hope that maketh
not ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts
by the Holy Ghost which is given us." We may be ashamefl of
ourselves, but not of our hope. The love of God revealed by His
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Spirit is an eternal blessing, and the end must be everlasting happi.
ness in glory, though you cannot perhaps so realize it yet.
(2.) Another striking feature is " heartfelt prayer." Prayer is another
of the mysteries; it is the breath of God, going back again to God.
We are told (Romans viii. 26), that it is impossible for us to pray
without the Spirit. Without Him, no man can pray so as to be
heard. "We know not what to pray for as we ought"; or, as Job
puts it, " We cannot order our speech aright before God, by reason
of darkness." Man, till convinced of sin, cannot pray for a knowledge
of it, because he cannot feel it. Prayer is the mind of the Spirit of
Him who searcheth Ithe heart. Thus a poor child of God has two
Intercessors; one in the Person of Jesus before the Throne, and the
other within him. And what is the intercession ~ "Lord, how I long
to be interested in the blessing; let me know that my name is
written in the Book of Life,"
This is not of the flesh, but of the
Spirit. Prayer is the proof of spiritual existence. It is the voice of
God in the heart; the voice that asks for the blessing by which that
spiritual existence can be sustained. Prayer is the key which opens
the storehouse of Heaven, brings down the hidden manna, to feed the
hidden life of the soul. It is expressly declared to be the great
blessing of the New Covenant. "I will pour upon you the spirit of
grace and supplication." In the Epistle to t,he Ephesians, chapter vi.,
verse 18, we have it distinctly laid down, "Praying always, with all
prayer and supplication in the spirit, and watching thereunto with all
perseverance." That is, taking everything, no matter what, to God;
never allow Satan to baffle you with the thought that anything is too
small or trivial. "The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon Him,
to all that call upon Him in truth. He will fulfil the desire of them
that fear Him; He also will hear their cry and will save them"
(Psalm cxlv. 18, 19). What can be more beautiful and encouraging
than this 7
(3.) Another feature that accompanies salvation is "spiritual conflict."
That which the Holy Spirit produces and maintains is a perfectly holy
principle-not partially, but entirely so. "Whosoever is born of God
sinneth not; he cannot sin, because he is born of God." Now comes
the question; the best and the brightest of Christians do sin, but what
part of them does sin 7 The answer is, the old. nature. Conversion
is not a trimming up of the old Adam into a saint; oh, no! There
is a principle of iniquity in the flesh, and there is a principle of
practical holiness in the spirit. This produces that conflict which all the
people of God know something about, more or less. There are many,
and some here present, singularly fretted and grieved on this point,
sorely tried by 8atan and much afrticted in mind. " Surely I cannot be
a child of God, there must be something wrong." And you are ready
to give up. This is really one of the brightest things that accompany
salvation. Had the Lord not taken you out of Satan's grasp, the
enemy would not trouble you so. Spiritual conflict arises from
Satan's power, working ul'0n the natural enmity of the flesh, and
endeavouring to stir up the unbelief of a fallen nature, that he may
contend with and drive out, if possible, all the workings of grace the
Lord hath appointed. You may depend upon this as a truth, that as
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Boon as the Lord Jesus, in His character of a gracious Saviour, commences to operate upon the soul, from that moment Satan will be
encountered aB a deadly adversary. It has always been so, and cannot be otherwise, for remember that all his malice is levelled
against the Church of the living God. Seeing we have such a
terrible enemy, we need not be surprised there should be such a
singular prOVision made to rppel his attacks. We are told to "put
on the wholtl armour of GlId," that we are to be watchful, and to
be prepared against his wiltls-an extraordinary expression: in this
way-" wiles" gives us to understand his craft, hi.. sophistry, the
hidden way in which he works. We never can be a match for him;
he does not attem pt open warfare, for he kno ws we can encnu n' er
open force bett~r than cunning. The sllldier (If I hp. Cross is 01'1 en mpt
in such a way thaL tt,e pn.. my is noL immediately 8een, and thete is
no slJspicion, perhaps, that a wo k of attacl< is going 0'1.
A hr I ve
man fears not to m..et his adverdary in t ,e £i .. ll ill f,lr fighr., bur.
what if his enemy is iuvisibltl 1 8atan'tl assauhs ar" 1J1)f, w·th lpI'll
violence; ralh..r is he as a serptmt hiddell ill the gra"s. wili ,III'~ l\'\
opportunity to strIke. In all spiritual cOlltli"t.. we ar" a Imo·,L'I..d to
look well to the armour provider!. Satan'" fiery dilrttl are the blasphemous suggestions, infidel reasonings, vain thoughts and imaginations,' temptations to give up the house of God, to give up even
prayer! The fiery darts, too, comprehend all those terrible t'lings that
arise from the Christian's heart, tbat can only be taken to Him 11 IV ho
knoweth our frame, and remembereth that we are dust." Often have
I been amazed at the wisdom displayed in the selection of Scripture
imagery, in the opening up of truth. Darts! Why 1 Because they
assail us in a moment, swift as an arrow from a bow! Fiery, too!
Yes! for they drink up the spirit and consume our joy in God.
Grace and nature may dwell together in the same breast, but they
never can be reconciled. Never; "For the flesh lusteth against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh. They are contrary the one
to the other" (Gal. v. 17).
(4.) But a "sense of adoption." This is laid down in God's Word
in a very interesting fashion. I should like to show you what
adoption really is, for Bome are not clear on this matter. Well, here
we have it: "As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the
sons of God" (Rom. viii. 14). Read fUltner the three following
verses; what a grand passage is opened up before us! The privileglls
of adoption. What is adoption, as generally received and und~riltood 1
It is an individual taking a child (not his own), bringing that child
into his own family, caring for it and training it up as one of his
own. This is adoption in its ordinary and literal sense, and as we
see it practised around us. There are two remarkabltl instances
recorded in the Word of God. One is Moses; the little fellow rescued
from the basket and handed over by the princess who found him, to
the care of her who was his own mother, to be taken to and brought
up at the court of Pharaoh, as the son of the princess; and the
other was that of a daughter, the account of which we have in the
Book of Esther. "Now in Shushan the palace there was a certain
Jew, named Mordecai, who brought up Hadassah (Esther), his uncle's
2 X
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daughter: for she had neither father nor mother, and the maid was
fair and beautiful; whom MOIdecai, when her father and mother were
dead, took for his own daughter."
And God adopts children when He takes them by the hand of His
grace. He brings them into His living family, and says, "I will be
a Father unto you, and ye shall be My sons and daughters." In the
days of old the privileges of the adopted were very great. There
was an ancient law to the effect that those adopted were to be placed
upon the same footing as the other children, so that whatever property
came into the family, it should be equally divided between them. Yet
far beyond all this, how much more wonderful and glorious the adoption
of the children of heaven. Are you enabled to cry, "My Father" 1
for if we can look up and claim Him as our Father, it is an evidence
alid a proof of our adoption (Jer. iii. 19). But the privileges of
this spiritrral adoption-what are they 1 J oint-heirship with Christ I
And what is the heritage of Christ 1 All things in heaven and in
earth. A portion will be mine, of which no one can defraud me. "If
childr,m, then heirs," we shall share in an equality, "if so be that we
suffer with Him, that we also may be glorified together." What a
m'l.rvellous privilege! who can grasp it! "Eye hath not seen, nor
ear beard, neithel' bave entered into the hpart of man the things
which God hath prepared for them that love Him" (1 Cor. ii. 9).
But my time ill gone. I must close. Yet are there two other
things which aGcompany salvation, and these I cannot even touch
upon, "The consolations of the Spirit," and the "full assurance," to
which ultimately every seeking soul is brought, in the Lord's own
time and way. The Lord pour down His blessing upon the preaching
of His Word, and a Triune Jehovah shall have all the praill6.
" GOOD-BYE."
(AN AB:BREVIATION OF "MAY GOD BE WITH YOU.")

How" passing strange" that words so sweetWhose import ever speaks the Christian's bright
And glol'ious hope, resplendent with the light
Divine, that shines above the mercy-seatShould e'er be tinged with sad, regretful thought,
As when some fair and lovely summer sky,
Seeming to trend to this dull sphere too nigh,
Will take therefrom a fringe with storms o'erfraught.
.. May God be with you." Oh I no sweeter prayer
Could fripnd for dearest friend on earth upraise
To Him, before whose mdiant throne we bend
And in whose home, prepared with loving care,
The ransom' d host shall sing through endleRs days,
Nor e'er" Good-bye" shall with those praises blend.
'l'he Wigwam, Ellenbrook.
WM. R. MOUNTCASTLE.
.. GOOD-BYE!"

THAT will be a wretched day for the Church of God, when she
hegins to think an,y aberrations from the truth of little consequenlle.J. H. Evans.
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TIlE LATE CLIFTON CON.I!'JmENCE.
By ONE WHO WA~ PnE~~NT.
ANOllllm alLLgo in our journey has been reached, and agaiu we are on
tho llu~rch, We ha.ve, as it were, during the past three days of the
lifLou OOnflll\mCe, been sitting by the wells of Elim, and under the
hlHule of the palm branches; or shall I carry its figure yet higher, and
MY, that to many the prayer of the dear Convener was answered, and
tho LorJ's favoured people ascended the mount of transfiguration
,11111 joy Ilpir'itually, Himself being the Sum," Centre, and Source of all in
Ilis inofl'able love, in which He delights to bless His children 1
"Lord," prayed Mr. ORIIlISTON, "let us love Thee fully, love Thee
always, love Thee only; and give us a foretaste now of that eternal
love up yonder, where we shall love Thee without distraction, and be
absorbed in love."
We thank God for the Clifton Conference. They are days to be
remembered, and many blLst souls present have said with the poet•• My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this."
Yet, pilgrim.like, we are again to put our shoes upon our feet, gird
up our loins, and journey forth; "not knowing," it is true, "what
shall befall us by the way," but gladdened, helped, sustained, cheered,
and taught many sweet lessons, and thus better equipped for the
hardships of that way. These are sweet foretastes of eternal realitiessaints iu Jesus, fellow-heirs of the kingdom, meeting in bonds of sweet
fellowship !;lever to be broken. May the savour rest upon our
spirits, and the lessons learned and carried away be our bread for many
days.
The subject of the Conference, The Love of God, is an inexhaustible
one-a fathomless abyss-heights and depths yet undiscovered, and to
trace which will be our glorious employ throughout the countless
ages of eternity. May the grace of God keep us resting, living,
loving, hoping in that love until eternity shall be reveale:l, and our
souls become "absorbed in Covenant love."
The Oonference was opened by a few words from the Convener,
whose presence and apparent improvement in health caused gratitude
to ascend from all hearts to a Covenant God for His great goodness
in thus permitting him to preside. The Rev. TALBoT GREAVES gave
the opening address, dwelling upon the Triune love of God the Father,
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, and begged his hearers to
consider that spontaneous, mutual love of the l'h1'ee-in-One to each
Oth51'.
This aspect, said Mr. GREAVES, is the very foundation of
all adequate perceptions of the love of God. God in Himself is
Light, and God is Love; only seen and known when we see it in
its co-equality, and then we see it is the love of God which passeth" all
understanding. We judge the love of God as a Father amongst His
children, and we see a little of that stupendous love in the Trinity, of
each to the other. The love of the Father to the Son, whom He
declares as " This is My beloved Son," and of whom the Son says,
2 x 2
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"My Father loveth Me," Love there is seen in its antiquity. Then
we have the love of the Father to the Holy Spirit, "My Spirit shall
not always strive with man." Aud then we have the love of the Son
to the Father, that love which sweetened Gethsemane's bitter cup.
Again, we see the love of the Son to the Holy Spirit. Yea, there
is tender affection one to the other. The Holy Spirit, in return, loves
God the,son with a tender, unselfish love, and is, as it were, the halo
that ever surrounds the Incarnate Son.
Then again, we have the love of the Holy Spirit to the Father in
the spirit of adoption in the hearts where He dwells, and is thus the
love that is shed abroad in the heart. Oh, we have some wonderful
glimpses of multiplied love, a sacred binding together of love. Yea,
love in the Godhead itself is the bond of perfectness. Let us look for
a few moments at the pmfect eqoolity. Infinite blending with Infinite
-a perfect capacity to meet all the fulness of love. Look, too, at the
love of ClJmpZacency, and how each Person in the glorious Trinity loves to
reveal the other. Theirs is a deep, mutual, satisfying love, wherein
we get a glimpse that perfect love can only be love that is perfectly
loveable. Again, we see actual on/mess; blessed oneness of knowledge, a
perfect love that has no secret from the object of His love, actual
oneness, too, of posstssion. The elect are the Father's donation to the
Son. There is a community of possession in the Trinity. There is
also an actual oneness of will, wherein we get no discordant note, but
a perfect concurrence of the will of the Blessed Trinity. There is
also an actual oneness of optration, "Whatsoever the Father doeth, the
Son doeth also." Yes, in all Their work and operations, They are
together, but manifestly so in the scheme of redemption, and this perfect
oneness must be broken before one member of Christ's body can come
to harm.
In concluding, Mr. GREAVES reminded his hearers to ascribe equality
of love to the Blessed Trinity; never to make more or less of
one or the other; to look upon God the Father, God the Son, and
God the Holy Ghost together; and that all this oneness of love was
to every child of God. All the redeemed family share the same love,
and in each that same love was to be reflected, love begetting love
in every elect vessel of mel'cy.
The Rev. T. DAVIS, of Harbo1'lle, followed, and in introducing his
subject said one word had been uppermost in his mind during the
previous speaker's deeply spiritual address, "There was silence in
heaven for the space of half an hour." "Surely," said Mr. DAVIS,
le the Trinity of Persons have been looking on in satisfaction at those
God-honouring words of Mr. GREAVES." In proceeding, Mr. DAVIS,
basing his remarks upon Revelation vii. 17, spiritualised those "living
fountains of waters" as the mutual love of the Trinity throughout the
glories of eternity, in all their faithfulness, fulness, freeness, and
abiding power.
This excellent address 1Vas followed by some practical thoughts by
the Rev. F. BISHO-r, who led us to consider the antiquity of the love
of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in their doctrinal and experimental aspects.
Pastor FULLER GOOCH, of Norwood , commenced his choice address,
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11\ thu uvelling of Tuesday, by reminding his hearers that the love of
OhriHt must bring us near to God, and that there could never be 0.
fllllr of GOtl whore Christ was learned rightly.
Dell.lillg first with
th., "',Ltllllrhood of God in origination, transmission, guardio.ll care, and
claim, ho }Jassed on to notice, under seven distinct aspects, the
l"atlwrhood of God in Christ Jesus, as set forth in Scripture.
"'iut, in the relationship of the eternal Sonship of Christ. That SonIlhip lUlII glory with the Father before the world was, and a]so, as the
Son of man, had that glory given Him as the reward of His humililltion, There we are confronted with the love of the Father in
co-llquality, community, and unity. The Three-in-One love.
StJcondly, in its relation to the human nature of ChFist. Yes, the
Divine and human natures this Son of Eternity was found to combine.
One must be found on a level with man, as also on an equality with
God, and yet as sinless on the human as on the Divine side. As
man, He could lay His hand upon God, and deal with Him as to the
salvation of souls. He could deal in Covenant with the Father, and
the love of the Father devised the plan,-Christ Wag to be born
of a woman, and yet without sin. Oh, to think of the body prepared
Jjim by His Father, in which dwelt Deity, as the result of the
Father's wisdom! Surely, here is seen the love of the Father shining
forth.
Thirdly, we see the love of the Father in relation to all that believe
in Christ Jesus. There is no more subtle doctrine propounded in the
present day than the universal Fatherhood of God. God is represented
in the New Testament only as the Father of those who, through grace,
believe in Christ Jesus (Rom. xi. 9).
Fourthly, we see the eternal love of the Father in the character of
the" Father of spirits." The spirit is an essential part of man in
creation-a speciality. By nature the spirit of man is dead God-ward,
but the love of the Father has provided for this in the work of
redemption, and every soul adopted into the family of God is a child
by adoption and regeneration, and He has begotten that child again
unto a lively hope. God's children are new-born children, made alive
by the quickening life of the God who is rich in mercy.
Fifthly, the Apostle J ames shows forth this love of God in the
character of "the Father of lights." Those who critically examine
the subject say this is a figure of the lights of the created heavens,
But in all the light we have upon redemption and eternity God is the
Father of it. There is not a ray of light comes of man's brain.
Nothing comes to us but by revelation, and God has given His children
light, made known unto them the mysteries of His kingdom. He
might have kept us in darkness and ignorance, but He lovingly shines
in our hearts, and thus gives us, as the "Father of lights," more and
more light.
Sixthly, Paul writes of Him as the" Father of mercies," or, as ·we
might more literally translate it, the Father of compassions, who
worketh every consolation. And another has said, He whose Fatherly
frame and disposition is compassionateness. "As one whom his mother
comforteth, so will I comfort you." The loving compassion of the
li'ather i~, in every trial and, spJ;'row, and, th,e Fa-the!; of compa.ssions,
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the Father of mercies, will abide with each one of His children
throughout their lives.
Seventhly, He is again seen in the character of "the Father of
glory." Oh, wonderful expression! and one that is applied to all the
Persons of the Trinity. The Father of glory! All glory springs out
of God, and here is the love of the Father seen. He is not content
to love us down here only, and crown our path with blessings, but
His love has led Him to prepare those many mansions for us in the
Father's house on high. The love of the Father built those mansions,
and the love of the Father will not rest until every blood-bought child
is with Him in glory with the Son of His love. The welcome is,
"Oome, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world." And in concluding, Mr. GOOCH
applied his words personally to his hearers, reminding each child of
God that he would one day shine in the kingdom of the Father,
whose love had determined to have him in resurrection glory and
power with Himself. Under such wondrous condescension and mercy
may you, concluded Mr. GOOCH, my beloved friends, live as the
children of God, live and walk in love and light.
An especial interest attached to the next speaker, the aged Mr.
GEORGE MULLER, "whose praise is in all the Ohulches," and whose
life's work is known far and wide. Mr. MULLER based his address
upon the words in 1 John iii. 1, the wondrous love of God-and
said, if we had what we deserved, nothing but eternal punishment
would be ours. But He in His love fulfilled the law, and imputed
righteousness to us poor guilty sinners. And not only this, He not
only forgives our sins, but makes us children of God, and, in that
wondrous love, loves us as He loves His Son. And who are we who
are thus loved 1 Enemies, strangers, everyone naturally going his
own way in rebellion against God, and doing the things contrary to
the mind and will of God; and yet, such are the persons taken into
the mind and heart of God, and whom He thus loves. Do His children
sufficiently enter into this, and lay hold of the truth that God is our
Father, who is infinitely wise, and loves us with eternal love 1 In all
our trials, difficulties, temptations, afflictions-in our profession, work,
labour, service, do we go to Him, depend upon Him, and expect from
Him help as our Father, God Almighty 1 It is His joy and delight
to be our help and succour at all times and under all circumstances.
It is this that gives a little foretaste of heaven while we are in the
body, and thus we testify to the world that we possess a something
that the world knows not of, and the world sees we are sustained,
comforted, upheld by our God, who can cause us, even in trial, to be
happy in the Lord.
The Rev. J. DUNNE gave the closing address on the evening of
the first day, and spoke upon taking God at His word; casting all
our care off upon the Burden-Bearer; going forth believing all our
needs shall be, and are, fulfilled in Ohrist, for all need is met and
supplied in Ohrist Jesus, God's greatest gift, the gift of the Son of His
love; and the love thus implanted within the hearts of His children
is that great and everlasting love, whose fruit is grace and holiness,
after the image of God, and whose fruition is glory hereafter.
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On Wednesday morning DR. SPENCE, of Belfast, brought under the
consideration of his hearers the Second Day's suhject, namely, the love
of God the Son, and showed how in the co-equality of that Triune
love we saw, not an inactive, but an active love, a love that must
move towards some object of that love. It was a love that moved
to persons absolutely without loveliness in themselves, with;mt any
attraction, worthiness, merit, or desert, and it is a love which He
joyed in in His heart of love. It is a love eternal, inexhaustible,
overflowing, enriching, beautifying, and would be throughout the
countless ages of eternity, the saints' heritage.
Following this address the Rev. S. A. ISAACS, from Bath, contem·
plated that love of God in Ohrist Jesus, as a secret which the angels
desired to look into, and which is unfathomable, that passeth understanding, but is made manifest in the heart of every believer. It
exceeds, said Mr. ISAAcs, all language given to man; it is beyond
conception. It is a love that comes to sinners dead in trespasses and
sins, in a lost and undone condi~ion. And the Son of God loves us
thtl'e I not in our meeting Him, not in our merits, but in our sins.
What He was and what He became, ann what we are when that love
enters our hearts, were further points in Mr. ISAAc'~ ~xc~,llen~ address;
:l,nd after a few remarks from Dr. THOKNE, a member of the African
race, and Mr. OORY, of Oardiff, the morning's meetings closed with praisf'.
Aflernoon meetings were held of a specially ioteresting character,
many excellent societies being represented, and amongst the speakers
were noted Miss PROCTOR (Ohristian Work in Lebanon), Rtlv. O.
MAURO (Waldensian Ohurch Missions amongst the Roman Oatholics
in Italy), Mr. J. E. HAZELTON (Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society), Mr.
BRETT (Protestant Reformation Society), Mr. PANES (from India),
Mr. S. BRADFIELD C" Bishop Hooper," Protestant Van Work of the
Ohurch Association), Dr. SPENOE (Scripture Readers' Society for Ireland), &c., &c.
On the evening of Wednesday the Rev. H. DENING dwelt upon
the love that is practical, personal, and permanent; and the Rev.
TALBOT GREAVES again addressed the audience upon the importance,
whilst dwellin~ on the love of the Sou of God, of seeing how His
Incarnation has caused that love to flow in a new chanof'l, with new
attributes-that that love is Divine, but clothed with humanity; and
conilequent.Jy therein we had that fellow-feeling by the Man Ohrist J eSUF,
that compassionate sympathy from the heart of the Man without sin, from
that heart of the Man of sorrows, and acquainted with all our griefs;
the only Mediator between God ann man, the Man Ohrist Jesus.
Very sweet and mellow were Mr. J. WRIGHT'S words upon John
xiii. I, .< Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved
them to the end "-that is, to the uttermost, the uttermost of redemption,
of humiliation, and of love.
The Rev. J. J. BEDDow, of Hull, said he sought to gather up
some of the broken pieces over and above what the Lord had
distributed, broken by the precious hand of the Lord Himself, and
noticed how Scripture reveals, by type and word, that love which was
concentrated on an only Son, and how that love of God Himself
extended towards the unworthy, showing the antiquity of the Divine
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promise, the Divine counsel, and purpose, and the costliness of the
gift; whilst the Rev. A. WILKES closed the evening's meeting with
the consideration of the individuality of our position as believers in the
love of God the Son.
On the morning of Thursday, the Convener having remarked most
truly that many had been privileged in the past two days with sweet
glimpses within the veil, and praying for a Pentecostal power to
descend upon both hearers and speakers in the further consideration
of the subject, called upon the Rev. A. Wilkes again to address the
meeting, which he did, basing his remarks upon the names of the
Holy Spirit, as Comforter, Paraclete, and Indwelling, and His functions,
under seven points: (1) c, He shall teach you all things "; (2) show the
love of GOd; (3) subdue the will; (4) bring all things to your re·
membrance; (5) guide into all truth; (6) show the things to come;
(7) and glorify Christ.
Further addresses were given by the Rev. B. W. DOHERTY, upon the
love of compassion and the love of complacency, tracing throughout the
Old and New Testament Scriptures the power of the Holy Spirit;
and the REV. W. FRITH, who insisted upon the importance of ever
considering God the Holy Ghost as a Person, and that a Covenant
relationship existed between God the Holy Ghost and the other Persons
of the Trinity, and that Covenant relationship further existed between the
Trinity to the family of God, in the ministry of love, power, and will.
A few choice remarks from Colonel MOLESWORTH, followed by
the closing hymn, "God be with you till we meet again," and the
heartfelt prayer from the CONVENER that the past days' blessings might
be pledge of future riches yet in store, and that God might in very
deed be with us until we met at Jesus' feet, the Lord's people once
more separated, I trust, with joy deepened, spirits refreshed, souls
nurtured, and hearts cheered by the many blessed lessons learnt at
the Clifton Conference on that inexhaustible subject "the Love of
God."
R. C.
MY SHEPHERD.
THE Lord is my Shepherd, my Friend, and my Guide;
He will not foraake me, whatever betide:
Through ways that seem crooked He leads me aright,
And guards me from danger by day and by nigot.
He found me a rebel, in want and distreps;
A stranger to God, and I told Him no lesli:
Polluted, and helpless, and bopelt!ss I lay;
To Satan and all his dark legions a prey.
He came to my re,cue, in pity and grace,
And conquered my heart with on... smile of His face:
He told me He loved me, but told me not why;
I'm longing to tell it to all that pass by.
Through life and life's changoes-adored by His name 1His thoughts are unaltered, His love is the same:
Through deep tribulations He brings me, to prove
The strength of His arm, and the depths of His love.
Seal·borough.
Y'{. S. ROBINSO~.
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'sttmous ault ijottS of Strmous.
SUBSTANOE OF A SERMON
BY THE LATE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, OF BRIGHTON.

" For it became IIim, fo'i' whom a?'e all things, and by whom are all things,
in bringing many sons unto glO1'y, to make the Captain of thei1' salvation
perfect tMough sufferings."-HEBREWS ii. 10.
THE love of God in redemption is the grand theme of this text.
What a sweet theme is redemption! I hope never to forget when I
first felt the power of this word, and the blessedness of it, opened up
to me in and through the Spirit of God. It is the grand subject of
the Bible, concerning which our best interests are connected, and
more particularly in the text you will see the design and purpose,
the means and end of redemption. The means used-" To make the
Oaptain of our salvation perfect through suffering"; the end in view"To bring many sons unto glory,' and all consistent with the glorious
perfections of our God. Now may God the Spirit enable us to
meditate upon these truths agreeably to His mind and will. I suppose you are come here to-day for a little Gospel power, and so to
realize a little of David's experience, when he said, "He maketh me
to lie down in green pastures."
Now let us look at the purpose, means, and object of our God
in this wonderful redemption-" To bring many sons unto glory."
:aere we have the many that Paul speaks of in Romans v. 15-18;
"the many" that fell in Adam-the elect body, who still were sons
-children in God's purpose, chosen in Ohrist, and therefore brought
into the family in time. "Bring My sons from afar "-always sons,
you see, far or near, in nature's darkness or Gospel light-sons still.
Where were you when God called you-were you not afar off' Can you
bring to mind the wretched spot you stood on when an enemy to
God by wicked works 1 Some of you have never yet seen it; you are
as far from God as can be; as the Word says, "Hid in the corner of a
bed in Damascus "-in the heart of the enemy's country. " Ohildren
of wrath If-that is, wrath in your minds; full of hatred to God's
truth and God's ways and God's people. But God's elect are still
beloved of Him-found in wrath, it is true, and living under the
influence of wrath towards God-but they must be called, and brought
by grace to the knowledge and love of God. Such of you as are
under this evil influence now, and die in your sins, must be for ever
lost; unless you are called by grace you can never live with God.
But the dear Lord has said of all His sons, "Them also I must
bring." It is in the Oovenant engagement between Me and My
Father to bring all the sons to glory-I mllst declare the name of the
Father unto them. (8ee John xvii. 26,) They must be brought into
the family, and they shall make it their boast that they belong unto
the family, and so come to say, "We have known and believed the
love that God hath to IlS." Were you ever mAlted by this love 1 Did
you ever feel with the Prophet, " Oh, who is a God like unto Thee 1 "
What '" wonder sins like mjne llholUd be passed by-pardoned.
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What a wonder I am not damned for them. So thought David when
deeply affected by the forgiving mercy of God, cc He hath not dealt
with us after our sins" (Psalm ciii.). You have found Him a God of
grace-a gracious God (Ex. xxii. 27). And here is the ground of
God's hearing your prayer, "I am gracious." That is the reason
He hears you, because He is gracious; thence He pardons, comforts,
helps, supplies, justifies, teaches, because He is gracious, otherwise He
would never do it to such a wretch as you; He would never hear
you, nor ever hear from you; for He gives you all the prayer He
hears and answers: He first gives it, and then He hears it, because
"He is gracious." Now, we see from the text, when He takes hold of
a sinner it is to bring him to glory; not as some tell you, to put him
in a salvable state, nor make him a son, or leave him to work out
the end-no, but to secure both the way and the end, and "to bring
them as many sons unto glory," and all springing out of Divine
sovereignty,
Do you rejoice in these truths 1 Well, that is a mercy; but do you
live upon them 1 These things are not to be studied, thought of, and
turned about in the mind, and established there, as mere opinion;
no, but, in the power of the Spirit, fed upon, used, lived out.
Truths to live by and die by, of daily use. Friends, that is what God
makes His truth to His people. Ay, and trials, sins, temptations,
perplexities, disappointments, crosses -all these shall make us use
God's truth, and find our need of it.
Let us look a little into the wonderful means and way devised by
God to bring about this glorious redemption, as in our text. The.
means were, "To make the Captain of our salvation perfect through
suffering." Now, first, we hiwe the appointment of this Captain as a
Leader, an Originator, a Finisher. Analogous with this you have the
word in Isaiah Iv., "a Commander." This word is associated with
witness. The Lord must reveal Himself to the soul, and give a
testimony there, before any can testify for Him, So it is said, He
reveals Himself to His people as He does not unto the world. In
some places the word "Captain" is translated le Prince," as in
Joshua v. 14; and the terms, Prince of life, and Prince of glory, in
the original are the same word as is here rendered Captain. It
denotes headship, governorship, authority. In Hebrews xii. we have
the same word Author, or Captain, denoting Originator, with whom
the plan of redemption sprang up. Now it is proper that a captain,
or commander-in-chief, should be an originator, and the word captain
denotes this, for he must be capable of originating the plan of the
campaign, the choice of the ground, the mode of attack or defence;
thence success of arms depends upon the commander, and when
victory is obtained, the laurels belong to him who was the originator
of the whole-the master mind that regulated the forces. N OlV here
we have Jesus, the Captain of our salvation, "wonderful in council,
excellent in working"; He who can make no mistake, not as some
generals, their well-laid plans defeated. No contingency can arise to
defeat Him, no unlooked-for impediment@, but all wisely planned and
performed by this wonderful Commander. Every son must be brought
to glory by this "Captain of their salvation."
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Now let us regard the perfection of this Captain-a suffering Captain
and a Captain "perfected through suffering." As our Lord said to
the messengers sent by Herod: "Go ye, tell that fox, Behold, I do
cast out devils, and I do curos to-day and to·morrow, and the third
day I shall be perfected." Now this was the way to His perfection.
An unsuffering Ohrist, is not the Ohrist of God; an uncrucified Ohrist,
an unbleeding Ohrist, is not the atoning Lamb of God; therefore the
perfection of God's Ohrist, the climax of His complete work, was His
death. A bleeding, groaning, dying Ohrist, under the wrath of God
and the curse of a broken law-fear and sorrow coming in as a
sweeping flood over His holy soul-here we have the perfected Ohrist,
made perfect through suffering. As the same Apostle tells, "Though
He were a Son, yet learnt He obedience by the things which He
suffered." And so again, " He became the Author of eternal salvation,"
the ,same word as Oaptain. As the Author of this salvation He
obeyed; He suffered, and thus became the Oaptain of all them who
obey, or believe. Obedience and faith being often used synonymously.
Faith bringing the soul into obedience to the Gospel, and being itself
obedience to the word of command. The soul is constrained to believe
by reason of Gospel power, and knows not why. I believe because I
believe, says the soul. I cannot give you any better reason, for I
have none. God makes me believe, nor can I help it. The Author
of this salvation works faith in me, and I am obedient thereunto.
Thus the law of Heave.n is carried out in every child of God-wrought
out and wrought in by a suffering Jesus. Behold here a wondrous
sight, the man Ohrist Jesus, in the days of His flesh, pouring out
strong crying and tears. Now, as there can be no Ohrist without
suffering, so there can be no following Ohrist without suffering.
Don't you know something of this 1 Are you a follower of a suffering.
Ohrist, and know nothing or strong crying and tears 1 Has it been
all smooth surface with you then 1 Why, how many an opportunity
you would have lost of prayer and communion and outpouring of soul
to God, were it not for the sorrows of life, the crosses by the way,
the temptations of Satan, and all the sufferings which followers of
Jesus are born to meet with! Ohrist the elder Son endured it all,
and was made perfect through suffering. So must all His followers;
they must all finish their course with suffering, and enter the kingdom
through much tribulation. But none ever drank so deep as Jesus did
-none ever obeyed as He did; and He was heard in that He
feared, or worshipped, for fear and worship are the same. But how
learnt He obedience 1 By the things which He suffered. How are
you to learn obedience 1 The same way-by suffering. God has
appointed that path and that way only-Ohrist Jesus. And all the
Church must fill up the measure of the sufferings It·ft behind. Christ's
body is still suffering here on earth, and each member must share a
part, and so fill up the measure, till the whole is perfected; and in
and under this, God is teaching the saints, revealing to them many a
precious lesson of comfort and deliveranc", as He says, "I will allure
her into the wilderness, and there I will speak comfortably unto her"
-friendly-" to her heart," as it is in the marfin. Oh, this is what you
want-God to speak to your heart; and this is the way He teaches
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the saints, and so blesses the wilderness to them. If you want God
to speak to your heart, you must go into the wilderness for it. If you
are to learn obedience, you must expect suffering-this is God's way.
But we have in out text a wondrous display of the means used to
accomplish all this-" It became Him, for whom are all things, and by
whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to wake t~e
Captain of their salvation perfect through suffering." It became Him
-the poverty of His condition-the scorn of men-the reproach ~f
the world-the malice of devils-a cursed, cruel, agonizing death-It
all "became Him"; it was all in harmony with the Divine perfections; all for the glory of Omnipotence; all in consistency with the
Divine mind and infinite glory of our God, because in this way the
Christ of God was to be perfected. However contrary to the mind
of man-however demeaning and derogatory, as we may think, to the
honour of a God, and the glory of the holy, harmless Son of man,
that He should be found in human nature, and exposed to the wrath
of man and malice of devils-yet, "It became Him, /0'/' whom are all
things." It was all in consistence with the holiness, the omnipotence,
the attributes, and the glory of God, "by whom are all things"
created and sustained. In this very way His glory was to be bro~ght
out and manifested-" it became Him." All this degradation, suffermg,
torture, reproach "became Him,' and was all in harmony with the
glory of God to plan such a scheme, to achieve such a salvation, to
make the Captain perfect through suffering, and to appoint a suffering
path for all the followers of the Christ of God.
Now this seems to me an outline of the grand truths conveyed in
the text before us, and which I know God has l'evealed to you, if
you have been called by grace-if Jesus has opened a place in your
heart for Himself. These are living truths, suitable and savoury to
your taste; and you have some little experience; of them, either in
feeling a want of them, or in their enjoyment in your soul. The
doctrine of Divine sovereignty seems the basis of the text j out of this
all salvation work proceened, and God in His sovereignty appointed
that the Captain of this salvation should be perfected through suffering,
and that all His followers should tread in His steps-like Him,
learn obedience by the things which they suffer. Now these are
precious truths, good to live by, good to die by j and the experimental knowledge of them comes from a divine principle dropped into
the soul, whereby we learn what we are, and what Jesus is. Oh, how
the heart-knowledge of these things separates us from the world, and
deadens us to the things of time and sense. This is the trial-place
of the saints, who are cast into a wilderness in a body of sin and
death, to get sick of the world. It is by a revelation of these truths
to the soul, the Lord weans us from earth, and makes us get above
it, and delight in Christ j not in creature comforts, not in the things
of time and sense; no, but in Jesus, find Him our All and in all,
get all our peace and happiness and comfort from Him. Now this is
the effect of truth with power-truth in the love of it-and this makes
a believer rejoice in hope of the glory of God, anticipate His appearing,
and long for the day when He will come to take His waiting people
home. I add no more.. May tne LOl:d bless :ais Word.
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"DEATHS OFT."
PAUL said he was "in deaths oft"; no doubt referring to the many
bodily dangers that attended his labours in the vineyard, in doing all
things for the elect's sake. But whether or not he had another
meaning attaching to them, it is true enough that as it respects the
case of many a dear child of God, he or she is spiritually,
"in deaths oft." And hence the very suitable and very blessed
Covenant promise runs, "Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, 0 My
peoT,le, I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of
your graves, and bring you into the land of Israel." The dead,
dark, helpless, and forlorn state of these poor sinners, th~se loved of
God, thus personally interested in the love of each and all the
Persons of the ever-blessed and adorable Triune Jehovah, is described
and declared dead, dark, helpless, and forlorn. In this forlorn state
you may hear them sigh, and say with the afflicted Job, "My days" (of
faith, hope, and love) "are extinct, the graves" (of sin's dominion) "are
ready for me." Or with David, with a little spiritual life and feeling
in their souls, proving, however paradoxical it may appear, that they
are not dead in trespasses and in sins, "Let not the pit shut her
mouth upon me." It must have threatened to do 80, in his view and
apprehension of things.
In the past week how much this experience has been my own.
Like the slain that lie in the grave, to my view and feelings
spiritually most forlorn, and even now I am asking the question,
"Shall Thy loving-kindness be declared in the grave 1" Shall the
blessed power of God, of Him who is the Resurrection, and the Life of
His people's hopes, be realized by me in my soul, bringing help to the
helpless, life to the dead, and light to them that sit in darkness 1
Oh, how good would the declaration of His loving.kindness be to
my soul. It would bring forth the spiritual prisoner out of his
prison house; it would make "the lame man leap as an hart, and the
tongue of the dumb sing."
I would the word went forth from the mouth of Him whocommands deliverance for Jacob, "Awake and sin~, ye that dwell iDt
dust" (for I find my soul cleaves to the dUllt), tbat I might now
" know Him, and the power of His resurrection," spiritually considered.
And this knowledge of Him agrees with the tenor of the same
Covenant promise-Cl And ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I
have opened your graves, and brought you up out of your graves," and
"they shall all know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of
them." When the Lord delivered Thomas from his unbelief, then he
knew Him to be his Lord and his God. Out of what a grave of
unbelief he was delivered. And Paul, who was, in his own account,
"less than the least of all saints," l!ltood in need of the self-same
mercy. And so, I doubt not, does my friend and your friend.

Birkenheacl.

G. A.

THERE will be found, even in the honeyed cup of the Christian, a
bit of wormwood and a drop of gall, in the remembrance of the sin&
of his youth.-J. H. Evans.
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CHINA'S CRISIS.
AN APPEAL FOR MISSIONARIES.

[We have been requested by the Shanghai General Missionary Conference to insert
the following paper, to which we call the attention of our readers.]

IN May, 1890, the General Conference of Missionaries assembled in
Shanghai, and representing the 1,296 Protestant missionaries then in China,
issued an urgent appeal for 1,000 men within five years; and appointed a
permanent committee to observe and report the I'esults of the appeal, consisting of:-Rev. J. HUDSON TAYLOR, of Shanghai; Rev. Wm. ASHMORE,
D.D., of Swatow; Rev. H. CORBETT, D.D., of Chefoo; Rev. C. W. JY1A.TEBR,
D.D., LL.D., of Tungchow; Rev. C. F. REID, D.D., of Shanghai. At the
same time the lady missionaries of the Conference put forth an appeal for
additional lady workers.
The five years have now elapsed, and the Rev. C. F. REID, D.D., has carefully collected and tabulated the returns. From these it appears that forty.
five societies have sent new workers to China since May, 1890. Some uncon·
nected missionaries have also come out. Including these the following
numbers are reached :-Male missionaries, 481; wives of missionaries, 167 ;
single ladies, 505-672; total in five years. 1,153. These numbers do not
exactly correspond with the appeal; only 481 of them being men: God knew
the needs of China, and sent those He saw would be most helpful. The
answer therefore is a gracious response, and shows what may be done by
united prayer and effort; and thus adds to our responsibility to use these
means still more largely for the advancement of the Redeemer's Kingdom
in China. An important crisis in China's history has been reached. The
war just terminated does not leave her where she was. It will inevitably
lead to a still wider opening of the empire and to many new developments. If the Church of Christ does not enter into the opening doors
others will, and they may become closed against her. We would reiterate
Ilome of the earnest words of appen.l, written five years ago, which have
to.day, on the eve of great changes and of great opportunities, still more
urgent weight and should lead to more vigorous effort.
The Conference said in 1890 :-" Realizing as never before the magni.
tude of China and the utter inadequacy of our present numbers for the
speedy carrying into execution of our Lord's command, • Go ye into all
the world and preach the Gospel to every creature'; therefore,
"Resolved, that we, the four hundred and thirty members of the
Missionary Conference, now in session in Shanghai, earnestly and
unanimously appeal to you to send out speedily as many hundreds as
can possibly be secured of well qualified, ordained men." . . . "We appeal
to young men to give themselves to this work, . . . to individual congregations to greatly increase their contributions for the support of one or
more of these men; to Christian men of wealth to prayerfully consider
the duty and privilege of giving themselves personally to this work, or
of supporting their representatives." "This Conference .•. would also
present a dircct appeal to the home Ohurches for lay missionaries...•
It would point to the many millions of our fellow.men who have never
heard the Gospel of the Grace of God; and to some millions more who
though they havelPolisessed thcmselves of some portions of his Word, still
fail to comprehend its .~eaning, for want of some one to guide them."
..... We appeal then Wour lay brethren . . . to 801emn1j ask themselves
whether for the greater .ory of God they are not called to meet this
pressing need and to dcvute themselves, their service, and their wealth
to this missionary enterprize in Ohina."
'1'0 the above earnest words 'ITe add the following extrn.cts condensed
from the appeal of two hundllCd and four lady members of the Missionary
onfclen(;C :-" We . . . COme to you, our sisters in Christ, with an urgent
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appea.l on behalf of the ... women and children of China." ... "Beloved
sistel's, if you could see their sordid misery, their hopeless, loveless lives,
their ignorance and sinfulness as we see them, mere human pity would
move you to do something for their uplifting. But there is a stronger
motive that should impel you to stretch out a helping hand, and that
we plead-the constraining love of Christ. We who are in the midst of
this darkness that can be felt send our voices across the ocean to you.
our sisters, and beseech you by the grace of Christ our Saviour that you
come at once to our help. . . . That thA Holy and loving Spirit of God
may incline your hearts to respond to His call is our earnest prayer."
To the above extracts we will only add the last paragraph of the appeal
of the Conference for one thousand men :-" We make this appeal in
behalf of three hundred millions of unevan~elized heathen; we make it
with all the earnestness of our whole hearts. as men overwhelmed with the
magnitude and responsibility of the work before us; we make it with
unwavering faith in the power of a risen Saviour to call men into His
vineyard. and to open the hearts of those who are His stewards to send
out and support them, and we shall not cease to cry mightily to Him
that He will do this thing, and that our eyes may see it."
Time is passing. If 1,000 men were needed five years ago. they are
much more needed now. Of the 1,296 missionaries in China only 589 were
men; and of tbem not a few have entered into their rest, or have returned
homla from various causes. In view of the new facilities and enlarged
claims of China, the nex.t five years should see a larger reinforcement than
that callt'd for in 1890. VV ill not the Church arise and take immediate and
adequate action to meet the pressing needs of this vast land?
On behalf of the Permanent Committee,
Shanghai, May, 1895.
J. HUDSON TAYLOR.

ir.oftf;itanf ~tltt.lTn.
EVANGELISTIC WORK IN IRELAND.
ROME'S HATRED FOR THE GOSPEL.

A SAMPLE of the toleration which Irish Protestants might expect,
under a Home Rule :Parliament, is afforded by the scenes witnessed
every Sunday in the streets of Sligo. Sligo is a small corporate
town, with a population of about ten thousand Roman Oatholics and
two thousand Protestants. Some weeks since, two Evangelists in connection with the open-air mission came to conduct services in Sligo.
Two Members of Parliament, followers of the McOarthyite section,
reside in the town-one, Mr. OOLLEARY, being a publican, and the
other, Mr, PAT McHUGH, the editor of a local newspaper of limited
circulation. ~hese gentlemen at once pot up an agitation. When the
:gvangelists arrived in Sligo, at ten 0 clock at night, they found that
the lodging-house, in which their rooms had been engaged, was shut
against them. 'rlley would. have been compelled to walk the streets
all nignt had not a Ohristian gentleman, named SAMPSON, opened his
door to them. Mr. SAM:PSON is a clerk in the Post Office, and during'
the past month most determined efforts have been made to get him
removed from Sligo. The DUKE of NORFOLK has had a petition
forwarded to him, it is stated, by Mr. PAT McHUGH, mayor of the
town for the .present year. No fault has ever been found with the
.,
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manner in which Mr. SAMPSON has discharged his duty, and he has
been in HER MAJESTY'S postal service for seventeen years; but because
his wife has given the Evangelists a room in her private house, hel;
husband must be removed to gratify the bigotry of the Romanists!
Every Sunday there is a free distribution of drink to "the corner
boy" element in Sligo. The performance of the crowd rivals pandemonium. Yells, curses, and blasphemies are hurled at the Evangelists.
Now, open-air preaching is either illegal, or it is not. If legal, as
has been admitted, why do not the Government arrest the disturbers 1
The Evangelists do not force anyone to come and hear, and if the
Government feel constrained to prosecute ignorant working men, upon
what grounds do they give carte blanche to those who are responsible
for these disorderly performances 1
Dublin.
1'. C.
RE-UNION PROPOSALS.
THE "Church Congress," held last month at Norwich, under the
presidency of the High Church Diocesan successor of Dr. PELHHI,
has left behind it a saddening impression. At no previous gathering
of the miscalled "Church" Congress were such expressions heard of
longing after union with the "Beast," the false " Woman" of the
Apocalyptic prophecies, the so-called "Church " of Rome. The chief
offender, we regret to say, was one of the Archbishops of the Reformation Ghurch of England-Dr. MACLAGAN, of York. The DEAN of
NORWICH, Dr. LEFROY, nobly and eloquently condemned the unholy
proposals of LORD HALIFAX and the English Church Union-or, at any
rate, of the section of that organization which endorses the Romanizing
VISOOUNT'S views-but, taken as a whole, the Congress marked an epoch
in the "down-grade" movement which augurs only evil for the cause
of God's truth, and the principles of the blessed Reformation. The
protest raised against the retrograde movement, led by LORD HALIFAX,
at an outside Congress Meeting held under the auspices of the English
Church Union to promote Re-union with Antichrist, was too powerful
for the Ritualists, and they dared not submit a resolution to the
meeting in favour of their scheme. Their proceedings have since been
acknowledlZed by their party Press organs as the most serious disappointment of the kind they have met with for years. The fact is,
that Protestant laymen of all denominations are at length awaking to
the mischievous, unpatriotic, sacerdotal, and traitorous designs of the
followers of Dr. PUSEY and his clique. The Anglican "priesthood"
are the inspiration-the self-interested promoters--of the Romeward
defection, and not the laity. The latter are beginning to discover that
they have everything to lose, and the !' priests" everything to gain, by
the Pope's obtaining supremacy in England, through the agency of the
Established Church. It is a monstrous act of presumption on the part
of a faction, consisting of certain English bishops and clergy, to agitate
for the placing of the Church of the Protestant martyrs under the iron
heel of the despotic Italian Antichrist, and for the reversing of the
glorious Reformation. The godly laity of England have the matterunder God-in their own hands at the present moment; and it depends
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on their fidelity whether the pure faith of the Gospel of grace shall Le
surrendered to "the Man of Sin," and the "strong delusion" of the
Roman Apostasy be substituted for it. The National Protestant Church
Congress held at Preston coincidently with the "Church Congress,"
was, in our view, a providential answer to the deplorable propoqals of
some of the Norwich speakers in the matter of re-union with the Papacy.
The columns of the English Churchman furnished a valuable report of
the speeches delivered at Preston, to which we refer our readers, and
upon perusing them they will, we are confident, recognize the good hand
of our God. The enemy may be coming in like a flood, but the Spirit of
truth and power is lifting up a standard against him. On the P1'otestant
Congress platform there assembled bold, uncompromising witnesses
from England, Scotland, and Ireland, whose united voices reiterated the
grand old watchword, "No peace with Rome!" Most heartily do we
bid God.speed to the various Protestant societies, by whatever Dame
called, so long as they antagonize the Prince of darkness, and his legion,
on the lines of Bible truth and firm devotion to the name of Christ
Jesus.
THE CALVINISTIC PROTESTANT UNION.
AMONGST the faithful of our Protestant Societies we give the Cc Calvinistic Protestant Union" a foremost place. Sussex, from the date
of the formation of this society, has been one of its principal strongholds.
The past labours of WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, EBENEZER VINALL, and
other Sussex witnesses of former days, continue to bear valuable fruit,
and to that fact we attribute the firm hold the society has obtained
in various districts in the county. It gives us pleasure, therefore, to
insert the following paragraph, which has reached us from the Brighton
Branch :-" The Brighton Branch of the Calvinistic Protestant Union
desire to greet their fellow Branches with fraternal love, and to wish
them !'Very spiritual gift from Jesus Christ. Feeling the sacred privilege of prayer and the blessings attendant thereon, we have resolved to
ask that each Branch will endeavour to obtain the co-operation of the
Churches of truth and the schools attached thereto, to make Lord's
Day, November 10th, a special season for unitedly seeking the blessing
of Almi~hty God on the work of the Union and all kindred Protestant Institutions.'1
United prayer is the secret of success in the Lord's work, in its
every department, and we trust that our readers will remember the
work of this society at the mercy-seat, whenever they are granted an
experimental audience of the King.
GOD'S PROVIDENCE.-It is the fault of the present day to think
and to act, as if man could do everything, and to forget God's special;
providence. Hence that busybodyness which distinguishes the religious'
world, and prevents that depth of piety which is the result of sober, '
calm reflection, and which shows itself in doing calmly, and unosten-,
tatiously, Dot what seems likely to be attended with. the greatest·
results, but simply the duty our hand findeth to do.-Dean Hook.
I
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THE PORTRAIT.-REV. BASIL SILVER ALDWELL, M.A.
WE this month give the portrait of another of the younger ministers of Christ who, in these times of general departure from the
truth of God, prefer the "old paths," and delight in "the good
way."
The Rev. B. S. ALDWELL is the son of the Rev. B. D. ALDwELL,
the beloved Vicar of St. Luke's, Southsea, who, after serving faithfully
the cause of God's pure truth through a long life, lately fell asleep in
Jesus. The subject of our sketch was educated at Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge, graduating RA. in 1884, and proceeding to the
M.A. degree four years later. He was ordained in St. Paul's
Cathedral in 1887, his first curacy being in a poor East-End parish
-St. Paul's Whitechapel, of which the Rev. D. GREATOREX
was Vicar. His work in that sphere lay largely amongst the
young, during the three years that he held the curacy. In 1890, Mr.
ALDWELL, with regret, left the East-End, to take the senior curacy of
St. Thomas', Lambeth, under that true servant of Christ, the late
Rev. J. K STAREY, whose guidance and counsel-the fruit of thirty
years' experience in the parish-were of great value to Mr. ALDwELL.
For eighteen months he laboured most happily in Lambeth. The
failure of his dear father's health, however, led to his going to Southsea in October, 1891, and since that date till now he has continued
at St. Luke's, first as Curate, and subsequently as Vicar. On the
death of his beloved father, the late BISHOP THoRoLD appointed
Mr. ALDWELL to the Incumbency, an act that did credit to the
Bishop's judgment, for in our dear friend the parish of St. Luke
possesses a pastor whose previous practical training in poor and populous
districts, added to considerable pUlpit gifts, and earnest piety, fit him
well to occupy the position long and successfully occupied by his father.
The Gospel which the late faithful Vicar preached for thirty years
was that of the free and sovereign grace of God, together with
clear, uncompromising Protestant instruction. Although grace is not
hereditary, and the best examples are not always followed, there is
no break in the continuity of the teaching at St. Luke's. Good
congr!'gations attend the services, especially on Lord's-day evenings;
many of the most earnest workers in the parish being Dockyard
men, and retired Naval Warrant Officers. Great unanimity exists in
the congregation and parish, and a truly spiritual work is reported
to be going on amongst the people and the children. The Church
Pastoral Aid Society, the Church Missionary Society, and the
Trinitarian Bible Society, as well as some other Evangelical and
decidedly Protestant agencies are heartily supported. The Dayand
Sunday Schools, which are very large, are admirably managed, and the
reports of Her Majesty's Iuspeator regarding the former are always
highly complimentary.
The district is one of the poorest in Portemollth, with a population
of nine thousand. Two Curates have hitherto been employed, as
well as a Bible Woman, though much need of a good Scripture
Reader is felt, but where to obtain the means to Bupl>0rt one is the
cJi fficnlty.
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A great deal of philanthropic work is carried on. Large relief is
distributed in the winter months, and a capital soup kitchen is
maintained; but, as Mr. ALDwELL lately said, "Our main object
is the spi1'itual welfare of the people." We commend our dear brother
and his great work to the prayers of our readers, for those clergy
who contend for the faith, and "stand fast" in these perilous times,
deserve every sympathy and support.
THE FIRST AND SEOOND ADAM.
WE may wonder why the list of believers does not commence with
Adam. But the reason is obvious. Scripture is inspired, both in its
narrative and in its silence. Moses does not mention Adam's faith in
the promise, and his return to the love and favour of God. He implies
it; and the reason of his not stating it fully is, because throughout the
whole Scripture Adam is brought before us, not as an individual, but
as the representative, the federal head of humanity, in whom we stood,
in whom we fell, through whose disobedience sin and death came upon
all. This is the sad but fundamental truth which we are to remember
in connection with Adam. From him we are to look to Ohrist, the
incarnate Son of God, as to the Second Adam, our Righteousness and
our Life. We have no doubt that Adam and Eve believed to the
saving of their souls. But Adam's typical and federal character is so
important that all other aspects are thrown into the shade. But the
Apostle may have another reason. We inherit from Adam unbelief,
distrust of God's Word, suspicion of His kind and loving purposes; the
tendency to ask, "Is it so ~" when God says it is so; and to say, "I will
not go," when God commands to go. The Father, the Author of faith,
is not Adam, but the Lord Jesus. Hence it is more appropriate and
instructive to begin the series of believers not with Adam. And yet,
as faith in God the Oreator is mentioned before Abel's faith, there
seems an allusion to Adam before the fall. As the Oreator, God
revealed Himself to our first parents. All knowledge possessed by
creatures of creation is necessarily by faith in God's revelation. Th.,
very angels, who rejoiced when they beheld the six days' work, were
not witnesses of the first creation of heaven and earth, since they
themselves were called out of non·existence into being. They also by
faith understand that God created all things. And thiR declaration of
the Apostle, as it remains true in every period of history, is more
especially important in our day. Reason cannot ascend from nature to
nature's God. The most comprehensive observation of things seen
(that is, phenomena), of which we can take cognizance, and the most
minute analysis of things to the most remote and simple elements, leave
the question of creation, or the origin of things, perfectly untouched and
unapproached. The step from matter to mind, from things which
appear to that which is the cause, spring, origin of all, is one which
reason cannot take. God reveals it; we believe.
THE Scripture may have more senses' besides the literal, because
God understands all things at once.
2 Y 2
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OBSERVATIONS ON GENESIS IX. 13.
IN reading that the Lord set His bow in the cloud, for a token of a
covenant between Him and the earth, I was forcibly struck with a beauty
and fitness in this natural object to convey a satisfactory idea to my
mind of Trinity in Unity, which I had in vain looked for in other objects.
It is well known now that light is composed of only three primitive
colours. The three colours, red, yellow, and blue, are beautifully displayed
in the rainbow, exhibiting the composition of light. Our Lord compares
Himself to light. He is Light. There are Three Persons in the Godhead; three colours in the light. The red ray is light, the yellow ray
is light, the blue ray is light, and yet they form, not three lights, but
one light. Every ray of light by which the natural eye iil enabled to
see is the effect of the three colours; every ray of spiritual light which
illumines the soul is the effect (or work) of the Three Persons in the
Godhead. We can distinctly perceive the three colours in the rainbow,
but we cannot see where they begin or end; they are so blended
together in their combinations with each other. In the Word of God
we have clearly shown us Three Persons in the Trinity, but inseparably
united in the work of salvation. It has been proved by taking proper
proportions of the three colours that white (that is, light) is exhibited; so
by our being enabled to receive into our minds a perception and belief
of the offices of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in the glorious work of
redemption, t1'ue light is formed in, and reflected from our souls. Hence
the beauty of the simile may be perceived of the saints being clothed
in white. The wonderful property of the blood of the Lamb, and the
sanctifying influence of the Holy Spirit, being applied to the soul, it
is made capable of reflecting the glory of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. And when once the bodies of the saints are made equally
capable with their souls, by being made up anew after their dissolution,
then shall they shine in· glory, even as Christ's body shone in His
transfiguration on the mount.
Having seen that light essentially exists in three colou;s, and knowing
that wherever there is light, even the smallest ray, there must of
necessity be those three colours, may we not on the same principle
infer that, when the Uncreated Light assumed the likeness of man,
that there was in Him the Three Persons forming the spiritual Light
-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ~ (John xiv. 9; Col. ii. 9.)
Light, though essentially composed of only three colours, may be
subdivided into seven, and seven is the number of 11 spirits," which are
before His throne (Rev. i. 4). We live in light; it surrounds us on
all sides-we could not exist without it; it is our being-" In Him
we live, and move, and have our being."
In conclusion, I may observe that what the rainbow is to the natural
world, an exhibition of the nature or mode of the existence of created
light, so is the Word of God to the spiritual world, to show the subsistence of the Eternal Light, and both were given for a token of
a covenant between the Lord and the earth.
DOCTRINAL error is, I bdievl', as great an enemy to sanctification as
vice itself.-J. H. Evans.
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ASSURANCE.
~ Nothing else but faith in
full, vigorous, hoalthy oxercise. What is faith ~ Not faith in our
IULving fnith, ill Ollr being accepted; but faith that we have a right
.Lccess, that .Jesus is the Living Way, and that He is the High Priest
JIl the holy of holies.
Tho object of faith, of the weakest and smallest
spark of faith, as much as of faith in plenitude or full assurance,
is not in ourselves, but Ohrist in His Person and work. That which
.1 am to be fully assurod about, on which my faith is to rest clearly and
lirmly, is Christ, and what He is, and has done for sinners. Hence
when timid hearts say, I cannot draw near with full assurance of
faith, because I do not know that I have truly taken hold of Christ,
the answer is, you are to draw near in full assurance of faith in Christ.
It is not, Seeing, thereforo, we have evidence that we have been
truly converted and renewed, let us in full confidence of our possessing
true faith draw near; but, Seeing we have received right of access by
the blood of Christ, and that He is High Priest over God's house,
lot us exercise full trust in His glorious Person, and His finished
work.
Christ alone is the object of faith, from beginning to end. Of Him
we are to be perfectly sure, and then trust ourselves to this firm
foundation. "We are called to exercise faith, but we are not called
to look in on faith as a condition; we are called to exercise faith in
looking out on the unmixed promise of God, which yet can be received
only by believing." Therefore, the Apostle says, at the end of his life,
"I know whom I have believed." From his conversion to his last
moment, he trusted as a poor sinner in Jesus.
Clearly and vividly as his conversion must have stood before his
mind, indelible as must have been the impression of the heavenly vision,
yet he was never tempted to substitute the reminiscence of grace
received for the personal and loving Saviour, for the new and living
Way by which we constantly come to God. Hence, when the disciples
saw Jesus' hands and feet, they rejoiced, for all doubt was removed.
The eye does not see itself; faith is not to stand on itself; your
full assurance is to be that Christ's blood is precious, and that He has
entered as the Forerunner. Then you are at peace.
Faith means trust, reliance, confidence, leaning, There is no other
worthy of trust, none else reliable but Jesus. But if you wish to have
an additional object of faith ill your progress and spirituality, you
are, like Peter, looking away from ,Jesu~ unto the unstable sea. Nor
have I any other proof of my faith's genuineness yesterday, but by
my exercising faith this moment. It is an ever present tense, "He
that believeth hath eternal life." But, alas! some who speak of not
being sure of salvation, and wish to be persuaded not so much into
assurance as comfort, have most likely never had any dealings with
God. They wish for deliverance from sorrow and punishment. They
would like not so much to be brought nigh to God, but rather to have
a title-deed promising that they are and must be unfailingly saved! This
would be salvation without God. This be far from us, God is our salva·
tion. Our souls thirst for the living God. We draw near in full assur·
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ance of faith, for Jesus died and rose again, and sitteth on the right hand
of God: 1IIe trusJ and are safe. Nay, while we are afraid, like the
Psalmist, we will put our trust in Him. The feet may tremble, but
the rock on which they are set standeth firm and immovable. Be
not discouraged that you need the constant exercise of faith, as if this
argued that you are not already accepted; "Being justified by faith,
we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also
we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand/'-Rev. Adolphc
Saphi1'.
A GEM FROM KRUMMACHER.
"LORD JESUS, receive my spirit," said the dying proto-martyr Stephen.
Lord Jesus! Lord Jesus! Thou precious watchcry of God's dear
children, the watchword by which we recognize each of them, the
trumpet's blast at which the walls of Jericho fall down, that
which the ringing of the alarum bell is to the inhabitants when fire
is in the city, the signal gun in the field at the approach of the
enemy-all this and much more are those precious words, "Lord
Jesus," to the Church of God. They are never silent to it. It is the
cry with which the babe is born in the Lord, and with which the aged
pilgrim leaves the world in which all their sighs are clothed, and all
their longing vents itself. Thou precious watchword! Oh, if we had
not Thee, we should be the most miserable of all creatures! Wherewith could we face the storm 1 How could we calm our poor disturbed
heart 1 Wherewith could we face the devil and sin, and soar aloft
above the storm of our time·state 1
We have our sword, our staff, and all combined in the words,
"Lord Jesus." "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." With these words
Stephen commits his soul into the hands of his King.
"0 blest refuge in every age!
o secure resort! 0 sweet resting place!"
It is not that which we possess through Jesus, but Jeliuli Hil1l1;elf,
which constitutes the heaven of His children. He is the Banner under
which we fight, and the.Prize for which we strive. He is the Magnet
whose attraction draws us, and the fountain after whose waters we
thirst. He is our glory and our crown. He is our home and our
couch of repose; the end and aim of all our longing desires, our joy
and perfect satisfaction. What Jesus was to Stephen, so He is to all
His loved ones. He is our" All in all." What the house is to the
sparrow, water to the fish, light and heat to the flowers, "Jesus" is to
His children-their life and their element; the possession of Him. the
summit of their happiness; and the beholding Him the supreme delight
of their eyes; and resting on His bosom (as Stephen), the heaven
of heavens.
OH, how wretched to hear sermons, and not feel one is going to
heaven I-to listen as to a lcctwl' /-J. If. Evans,
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PLEASANT MEMORIES.
(1 CORINTIIIANS xv. 10.)
LAST night I retired to rest complaining to myself that I had no
Jlortion of tho Word to bring beforfl the people on the coming
Sunday, the last day of the old year. I fell asleep, and towards
mowing awaked with the word, "Look into the 15th Ohaptljr of the
let Epistlo to the Oorinthians," I was soon (and in a very peaceful
framo, far different to that in which I had fallen asleep) occupied in
mentally looking through the first portion of the chapter, in which
tho Apostle introduces his great subject of the resurrection of the
doad, by reference to the Gospel he preached concerning the death
and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and His appearance to the
disciples, to the Apostles, and last of all to himself. Of himself he
speaks disparagingly, as one born out of due time, the least of the
Apostles, not meet to be called an Apostle, because he persecuted the
Ohurch of God, and concludes with these words, which fastened on my
mind, and afforded a long meditation, in the midst of which I again
fell asleep. The words were these, "But by the grace of God I am
I felt the suitability of the words in my own case,
what I am."
at the same time felt my own littleness, and even nothingness, in
comparison with him who had used them. If he felt he was the
least of the Apostles, and nut meet to be called an Apostle, I felt
his language in another place was more suited to me, "Unto me, who
am less than the least of all saints is this grace given, that I should
preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ." Truly
I felt it was so-that it had always been so-that with me boasting
was excluded. I dare not put myself forward as a preacher or a
teacher; yet the words came back upon the mind, "But by the grace
of God I am what I am." I could not speak of "labours, more
abundant than they all," yet I could hope they had not been-that
the grace bestowed had not been in vain, and I could feelingly speak
of those labours that had fanen to my lot through nearly fifty years,
as not mine, but the grace of God that was with me.
Our object is not to exalt even an Apostle, not even Paul, the
chiefest of the A.postles, but to extol the grace which found usformed us-fixed us in the standing He gave us in the Gospel (see
1st verse), even in Christ-fashioned us to His purpose, as the clay
is fashioned on the wheel to the mind of the potter, as the vessel is
fashioned by the goldsmith out of the molten gold or silver, and so
fitted for the Master's use, and furnished-thoroughly furllishenunto every good work, as the building is furnished that it may
become a fit dwell ng for the owner-(" Ye are God's building")and all of grace. "By the grace of God I am what I am."
All
the afflictions, temptations, tribulations, have been as the treading
of the clay-the melting and preparing of the gold and silver, that
it might be fitted for use, and the hewing and preparing of the
needful furniture of the house the Lord hath designed and built 'for
His own purpose and dwelling-place. Of Jacob it is said, "He found him
in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; "He led him about;
He instructed him j He kept him as the apple of His eye . . . .
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So the Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strange god with
bim." The Apostle says, he was" apprehended of Christ Jesus." The
Lord found him when on his way to Damascus, on that miserable errand
of persecution, and by His Word He formed him. Job says, '.~. He
formed me out of the clay," and our Apostle acknowledges that the
treasure he had received, and the unsearchable riches of Christ which
he preached, were received into, and ministered from earthen vessels;
and as Christ Jesus, by His Spirit, so formed the vessel, so He £a.shioned
it by His grace and providence, and fixed it to its purpose.
Paul says to Timothy, "Thou hast known my purpose, manner of
life," &c. Paul bad one end, one purpose of life, the glory of God
in the salvation of the elect Church of Jesus Christ. "I endure all
things for the elect's sake, that they may obtain the salvation which
is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory." "In every city afflictions
await me"; yet be could say, "I count not my life dear unto me, if
so be I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry which I
have received." Well might he say, "By the grace of God I am what
I am." A man formed, fashioned, and fixed in one course of holy longing
and living, against all opposition of the powers of earth and hell;
and by the same abundant grace furnished unto every good work, and
made meet to be partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light,
and to receive, when my course is finished, a crown of glory, which
fadeth not away."
And as the vessel is so prepared for the Master's use, and so made
meet, it is also filled-furnished by the indwelling Spirit with words,
good words, that shall be fitly spoken, which, in the estimation of saved
sinners, shall be as apples of gold in pictures of silver, however much
those words may be scorned and hated by the worldly professor, and
rejected by the children of Satan. "A word fitly spoken;" behold!
"how good it is." So Paul prayed for the fulness of the Spirit, and for
utterance; and desired the brethren so to pray for him that "a
door of utterance might be given unto him, tha.t he might know
how to speak." So did he feel his utter dependence on the grace
given unto him; which had not made of him a machine to go by
its own motive power, but a tree of righteousness, bearing fruit, and
furnishing foou and shade only as its heavenly Maker and Planter
sent showers of grace and sunshine of favour, to continue its growth
and fruitfulness; and so would I desire to feel at this and every
season. Nothing in myself but a sinner saved by grace, a servant
of the Lord and of the Church, supported and enabled by grace,
which is the source and spring of boundless mercy; and so would I
say with the same Apostle, " Seeing we have this ministry, as we have
received mercy, we faint not." The Lord help us to ascribe all to
grace which distinguishes us from another, which separates us from
an ungodly world, and draws us heavenward and homeward. The
foundation is laid in grace of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in
election, redemption, and regeneration; and the top-stone shall be
"brought with shoutings of Grace, grace unto it," when grace shall be
perfected in glory. "The Lord God is a Sun and Shield; He will
give grace and glory, and no good thing will He withhold from them
that walk uprightly." Amen.
WILLIAM.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO TIlE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editm' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BIR,-W e have commenced the twenty-third year of the
Mission, and I hope that many friends will still help us in the good
work. We are greatly in need of practical help just now. May the
Lord speedily appear for us. I acknowledge with thanks £ 1 from
L. S. L., Hounslow.
FROM A HOME STATION.

I hope that some friends may be inclined to send you some of the late

Editor's Memoirs, when they are ready, so that you may be enabled to send
them out in your monthly packets.
FROIlI VENICE.

The parcel you have sent me has come to hand this morning, for
which, please, accept my best thanks; just what I need for my work
lLmongst seamen.
FROM RATCLH'FE HIGHWAY, LONDON.

I desire to thank you most heartily for your kindness in sending
parcel of literature, and beg to say that its contents will be very
acceptable.
FROM A NAVAL PORT.

Accept my heartfelt thanks for the kind gifts of monthly parcels of
books, and also the boxes from time to time for the use of the many
sailors I visit. I trust I may still have your kind gifts of books. I
pray that you may have much of the Divine presence in your grand work
for the Ma.ster, and that we may cast the bread of the Gospel on the
waters, that it may return to His honour and glory.
.
I beg to thank you for your continued kindness, and with many
prayer!! that He will !!till grant His ble!!sing on your labours,
I am, very faithfully yours,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.

1, Wilton PlMe, Salisbury, October 7th, 1895.

COUPLING RIGHTEOUSNESS WITH PEACE.
"And the fruit of righteo'usness is sown in peace of thern that make
peace."-JAMEs iii. 18.
THESE words are the conclusion of the whole discourse, intimating
the happiness of them who have the wisdom before described. The
verse may be taken as a direction to duty, and the sense is, that they
that are studious of peace ought to have a care of sowing to righteousness; m', as a p1'ornise of blessing, and then to be understood thus, that
they with their peaceable endeavours unto a care for righteousness
shall have a threefold blessing; increase of grace, with peace for the
present, and shall reap the crop of all hereafter.
Whatever we do in this life is seed. As we sow, so we reap. The
metaphor is used in Scripture both ways, in point of sin and duty.
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It may be long first, but the crop will be according to the seed.
They who sow the wind shall reap the whirlwind. "Sow to yourselves in righteousne~s, and reap in mercy" (Hosea x. 12). "He who
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that
soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." There
is an intimate connection between our endeavours and the Lord's
recompense. Notice also that true lovers of peace are and must be
also lovers of righteousness. Peace without righteousness is but a
sordid compliance; righteousness without peace is but a rough
austerity. They are not true friends to peace who can bear with
wicked men, and endure violations of God's law, truth, and worship,
becl1llMe ease is good; who can go on with a sleepy and careless silence,
stupidly bearing with errors without witnessing against them. Such
persons, while they seek to knit with men, disjoin themselves from
God; and whilst they would avoid strife with others, make a greater
breach between God and their own souls. So, on the other side,
they are no true friends to righteousness that have no care about
making peace. Hypocrites carry on all things with a blind and
brawling violence. It is true that God's children cannot choose but
speak warmly when occasion requires; but I allude to those who care
not what ruptures they make, or how they disparage the cause of
religion, so that they may discharge their rage and passion. Oh, that
we could learn this holy art of coupling righteousness with peace,
that we could reprove with faithfulness, and yet with temperateness
and moderation. Exercise, 0 Lord, Thy sovereign prerogative over
our spirits, and by Thy power break the force of evil within us, and
restrain and subdue the sinful conceptions of the heart, the Beat of all
wickedness, and that vehemency of temper that brings guilt upon the
conscience, disgrace upon Thy name, and confusion amongst the saints
of God.-Manton.
WHAT earthly king can give a kingdom 1 But Jesus says, "I appoint
unto you a kingdom, even as My Father hath appointed unto Me."
What earthly king can give his subjects a throne 1 Yet our King,
Jesus, says, "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me on
My throne." What earthly monarch can give his subjects a. crown 1
But hear what Jesus says, "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will
give thee a crown of life." It may be some of you think yourselves
too unworthy to be His subjects. It is true you are very unworthy,
but if He has chosen you, He will make you know and feel that you
are one of His. I have found many a one where I little expected, among
the humble poor, and I can think of many who are gone now, but
who once sat side by side with you, and you little thought that you
were so near an heir to a kingdom; but they are gone.

" Oh that with yonder sacred throng
We at His feet may fall;
Join in the everlasting song,
And crown Him Lord of all.'

-Ths late nev. F. Hoa1'e.
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A MONTHLY RECORb.
THE French have taken Antananarivo, the capital of Madagascar, the
Queen has fled, and the Malagasy appear to have laid down their arms
unconditionally at the feet of their conquerors. The French people
are highly delighted, and have already rewarded the commander of
their troops with exceptional honours. Whether they will make good
use of this conquest is very doubtful. It is probable that the island
of Madagascar itself will be considerably improved; it is said to be
very deficient in means of communication, and some of its most fertile
districts are comparatively useless for want of good roads; this deficiency
will doubtless be supplied; the seaports also will be made more
available for trade; and Antananarivo-" the city of a thousand," as
the name implies in the native tongue-may be made the centre of
a flourishing commerce; but whether the work of God, which has
marvellously prospered amongst the natives, will continue to prosper,
and whether they will not soon have cause to groan under the
tyranny of a foreign yoke, remains to be seen.
An extremely untoward event has happened at Constantinople in connection with the Armenians. Whibt our Government, in conjunction
with other European Powers, has been pressing its demands upon the
Sultan for the carrying out of oft-mentioned and much-needed reforms
in Armenia, it appears that some of the leading Armenians in ConI'ltantinople, becoming impatient, and probably supposing that those
reforms would never be accomplished, organised a public demonstration in the streets of that city, and this demonstration has had a
most disastrous effect. It appears that some two thousand AnnenianR
arranged to march in procession to the Porte, to present to the Grand
Vizier, according to one account, to the Sultan himself, according to
another, a petition setting forth the grievances of their compatriots
and asking for redress. The Porte sent a timely intimation to the
Armenian Patriarch, urging him to discountenance and prevent the
display, and warning him of the danger of a collision, for it must be'
conceded that, however willing the Sultan might be to enfranchise his,
Christian subjects, he is not all powerful when the vehement race and
religious prejudices of the "Faithful" have to be confronted. Even
if the authorities did not interfere to prohibit the demonstration, the
populace would have done so. The Patriarch appears to have
received the communication in a becoming spirit. But he fonnd himself in a similar position, and frankly confessed that he could not
control his people. Accordingly a vast concourse of Armenians set
out, after a service in their cathedral, resolved to approach the Sublime Porte. The police resisted them, and a conflict followed, which
resulted in a distressing amount of bloodshed all l l""merous arrests.
A daily newspaper observes :_lC Nothing could be more ill-timed than
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this deplorable conflict. The turbulence which has been witnessed in
Constantinople will give the enemies of the Armenians an opportunity
of pleading that Turkish severities were not always entirely unprovoked or uncalled for, however earnestly it may be urged that it is
never safe to count upon the patience of men rendered desperate by
every form of oppression and misrule." Happily, however, the Sultan
has at last consented to the adoption of the reforms demanded by the
allied Powers, and it is to be hoped that they will be effectively carried
out.
There has been a great demonstration at Rome to signalize the
twenty-fifth anniversary of tho entry of the Italian troops into Rome,
and the abolition of the Pope's temporal power there. The demonstration was attended by an enormous multitude, who flocked to the
~'Eternal City" from all parts of Italy, and who displayed the. utmost
Interest and (enthusiasm. The Pope strongly protested agamst the
whole proceedings, and he has since addressed a letter to one of his
Cardinals, in which he states that consideration for his old age has
been" brutally ignored," that the persons who promoted that demonstration are "the enemies of God," and that their aim is to attack the
spiritual as well as the temporal power of the Popes, and to make
Rome again a Pagan city! Very different were the words which were
spoken by a prominent Italian citizen, Signor CRISPI, upon the occasion.
He said, "We all know that Christianity is a Divine institution,
which is not dependent upon earthly weapons for its existence. The
religion of Christ preached by Paul and Chrysostom was .able to subdue
the world without the aid of temporal arms, and we cannot conceive
why the Vatican persists in wishing for temporal sovereignty to exercise
its spiritual mission. . . . . It is not really for the protection and
prestige of religion that our adversaries demand the restoration of the
temporal power of the Holy See, but for worldly reasons, from lust of
power, and from earthly covetousness."
It is to be feared that some of our nominally Protestant institution!! are used secretly by unscrupulous persons for the extension of
Romanism. A very flagrant case has just been exposed. An organization at Kilburn, known under different names, has for several years
loomed large before the benevolent public as a Society for relieving
poverty and distress, and engaging in other kinds of philanthropic
work amongst the poorest of the people. For some time past many
persons, while sympathizing with and helping the purely benevolent
work of the Society, have suspected that all was not right at beadquarters. There were rumours of strife, dissension, Romish practices,
and even of secession amongst the "Sisters" themselves; there were
ugly reports concerning the treatment of the children in the Orphan
Home; there were hints that stories in the Society's magazine were
.unreliable;'" and it was urged that the constitution of the body was
inadequate to the protection of subscribers. Some of these rumours
reached the ears of the patrons, one of whom is the ARCHBISHOP OF
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CANTERBURY, and another is Earl NELSON. The ARCHBISHOP and
Lord NELSON promptly examined into those l'umours, and took steps
to correct the practices complained of; but the "Superior" and her
assistants have had the andacity deliberately to overthrow the
authority of the ARCHBISHOP and of the other protesting patrnns.
They have announced that they shall no longer be patrons of their
institution; and they have actually removed their names from the
documents published in connection with it! We hope that the
general public will note these facts.

Upon the occasion of the opening of a new Roman Catholic Church
at Branksome, near Bournemouth, a Roman Catholic priest stated
that he had received help, not only from Roman Catholics, but also
from Protestants. The Gh1'istian speaks of this fact as a remarkable
one, and says :-" Since the Reformation a change has evidently taken
place, either in Romanism or in Protestantism. That it is not in the
former, is clear from what we know of other countries where she
still possesses power. In Protestantism there has been a growth of
what men call 'charity,' but Scripture would call it by a very different
name. Between the religion of the New Testament and that of Rome
there is as much difference as between light and darkness-Christ and
Antichrist. Fellowship between the two is impossible. Protestants
who are helping to secure Rome a position of power in this country
are strangely forgetful of the facts of history. She will accept all
that is given, but she will use every advantage for the purpose of
crushing and oppressing all who oppose her."

The Training Colleges for our school teachers are institutions of immense influence, and, where the character of the teaching imparted in
them is Protestant and Evangelical, it is of the utmost importance that
they should be well supported. An urgent appeal has been issued on
behalf of one of the very best of them, namely, the Training College at
Cheltenham. It was founded many years ago by good Dean CLOSE, on
distinctly Scriptural, Evangelical, and Protestant principles, and it has
done a splendid work in educating some thousands of our schoolmasters and schoolmistresses in those principles. There are one hundred and fifty masters and mistresses under training in it every year;
and the scholastic position of the college, as reported by Her Majest,y's
Inspectors, is of very high order. The sum of £3,000 is urgently
needed in order to carry out the reasonable requirements of the
Government, and to place the extensive College buildings in thorough
repair; and the Committee earnestly appeal for help to supply this
need, and to enable the college to carry on its important work. Their
president, Canon BELL, of Cheltenham, writes :-" May I say that if
only our Protestant and Evangelical friends realized what very important opportunities we have, in these Colleges, of influencing the elementary education of our land, I feel sure that they would take care that
they should never slip out of our hands through lack of support."
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Donations will be very thankfully received by the Hon. Treasurer,
Mr. D. T. WOODWARD, 9, Lansdowne Terrace, Cheltenham.
A great Missionary Society, the London Missionary Society, is this
year celebrating its centenary. The history of the Society is graphically told by the Rev. G. S. HORNE, in his recently published Story
of the London Mi!sionary Society.
A memorable preliminary meeting
was held on November 4th, 1794, in Baker'a Coffee House, in Change
Alley, Cornhill. It consisted of eight ministers of different denominations. This was followed by a conference held on Monday morning,
September 21st, 1795, when the Society was .r-ractically started, and
£740 were collected. At a following business meeting the directors
were elected, Mr. JOSEPH HARDCASTLE appointed Treasurer, and a
Mission to the South Seas determined upon. A missionary ship,
named the Duff, was sent out. It was the first ship ever devoted to
missionary purposes. It cost £4,800, and was equipped and supplied
with necessary stores, &c., by free-will offerings. What a multitude
of remarkable missionary incidents have occurred since then! The
Society seems to-day, after its labours of a hundred years, to be as
active, al successful, and as well supported as ever.
THE WATCHMAKER.
(Translated from the German, by the Rev. R. MENZIES.)

A FRIEND having remarked that he was often at a loss to discover
any traces of the Divine government and providence in the affairs of the
world, GOTTHOLD said to him: "Come, let us go to a watchmaker's.
See, he has been making a valuable watch of a number of wheels,
springs, pins, &c., exactly measured, jointed, and fitted to each
other. There lie the parts, all having a different shape, size, and
function, and all a certain order or place to which they belong. Do
you think you could put them together, and set them agoing 1 I very
much doubt your ability. Make the attempt; expend upon it as much
time and trouble as you please, and the only result will be, to convince
you of the impossibility of constructing a who.. from parts so
dissimilar. CaU an artist, however, to the task, and you will soon
see what skill can do. It is the same with the world. God has
ordered all things in measure, and number, and weight. He has
adapted cause to cause,. assigned to all his creatures their definite
actions, and finally, has appended the weight of His omnipotence
and wisdom to the whole fabric. Keep this in view when you wish
to know what hour has struck."
My God! I thank Thee that Thy watchful eye is over all things,
and that Thou governest them with mercy and wisdom. I thank Thee
that the world goes not as man wills, but as Thou the Lord wilt. In
whom can I trust better than in Thee 1 How strangely soever, then,
the world's affairs may sometimes seem to proceed, I will be dumb and
not open my mouth, because Thou doest it.-Christian SC'I'iver,
Magdeburg, 1671.
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Wild Nature Won by Kindness.

By Mrs. BRIGHTWEN, Vice·President of
the Selborne Society. Illustrated. London: T. Fisher Unwin.
ONE of the most important lessons which can be taught to the young
is kindness to animals. This collection of stories of animal pets is just
the kind of book to enforce that lesson. The Authoress says in her
Introduction : I have often wished I could convey to others a little of the happiness
I have enjoyed all throogh my life in the study of natural history.
During twenty yeaI'll of variable health, the companionship of the animal
world has been my constant solace and delight. To keep my own memory
fresh, in the first instance, and afterwards with a distinct intention of
repea.ting my single experiences to others, I have kept notes of whatever
has seemed to me worthy of record in the life of my rets. Some of
these papers have already appeared in The Anima World; the
majority are now printed for the first time. In the following chapters I
shall try to have quiet talks with my readers, and tell them in a simple
way about the many pleasant friendships I have had with animals,
birds, and insects. I use the word friendships advisedly, because truly
to know and to enjoy the society of a pet creature, you must
make it feel that you are or wish to be, its friend, one to whom it can
always look for food, shelter, or solace; it must be at ease and at home
with you before its instincts and curious ways will be shown. Many
admirable books have been written by those well qualified to impart
their knowledge in every branch of natural history, and the more such
books are read the better, but the following pa~es simply contain the
life histories of my pets, and what I personally have o·bserved about
them. I shall be glad indeed if they supply any useful information, or
lead others to the more careful study of the common every-day things
aroond them, w~th a view to more kindness being shown to all living
creatures, and tender consideration for them. I trust I may feel that
this little book will then have attained its purpose. May it especially
tend to lead the young to see how this beautiful world is full of wonde' s
of every kind, full of evidences of the Great Creator's wisdom and skill
in adaptinJ.\ each created thing to its special purpose, and from the
whole realm of nature may they be taught lessons in parables, and their
hearts be led upwards to God Himself, who made all things to reflect
His own perfection and glory.

" HcY/ne Words"

Illustrated Almanack for
W a'rds Office.

1896.

London:

Home

THIS is an admirable almanack, and is quite a novelty. Its motto is,
"Teach us to Pray," and by a series of remarkable engravings it
illustrates the petitions of the Lord's Prayer, and for the days of each
month gives Scripture texts corresponding to or bearing upon those
petitions. In the centre is a beautiful figure of an angel, with a scroll
in his hand representing the everlasting Gospel.

The Fi7'eside, Home Words, and Day of Days still maintain their
standard of excellent articles. The first. named contains some very
interesting reminiscences of Dr. ANDREW BONAR, and of the late
BISHOP OF WINCHESTER; also chats about authors and books, Cl ...Esop
in England," "Sunday Readings," &c.
.
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Tourist Guide to the Continent.

Edited by PERCY LINDLEY. London:
Continental Department, 30, Fleet Street.
A VERY cheap and useful guide for these days of extensive travelling.
It is published in connection with the Great Eastern Railway Company,
and is full of interesting information, with excellent illustrations and
maps.
It refers chiefly to the sea passage via Harwich and the
"Hook" of Holland, and to Northern Europe, and it is published
at the low price of Sixpence.

Regions Beyond gives pictures of four of the martyrs of Kucheng,
and particulars respecting them; also a new programme of missions,
and an important article on the medical training of missionaries.
CHRISTIAN COMMUNION.
OF all the joys that Christians know, Oh! what a vast expanse for thought
From any earthly source which flow, Is that great work God's love hath
wrought,
,
It is the sweetest and the best
(When lov~ for God's alike confest)
In setting forth redemption's plan
To save ungrateful, ruined man
With any kindred souls to meet,
And with them hold communion From sin-perdition's dark abyss,
And win for him a place in bliss.
sweet.
There's nothing brings us nearer
heaven,
Or frees us more from worldly
leaven,
Than building up each other's faith
With precious truth that Scripture
saith;
Cemen ted with advice sincere,
Unto assurance bright and clear.

Then, side by side when Christians
stand,
Must they not feel their minds
expand
To view this ocean of God's love,
Whose great extent is far above
Conception's power to comprehend P
None know its depth or find its
end.

Considering others to provoke
(Not enmity, too soon awoke,
But) LOVE, with each kind work and
word,
Which might not else, perchance, be
heard;
Till every member grows in love
And union to the Head aboveTo Jesus Christ, His people's Head,
In whom, when thus our souls al'e
led,
A joy unspeakable is ours,
Of glOl'y full, beyond the pow'rs
Of human speech to make it known,
Proved by experience alone.

Its overwhelming tide must fill
Their hearts with love to God, which
still
Must overflow in love again
'ro all who the like grace obtain;
:E'or if our love to God be true,
We must love all His children too.
A d h h
.
n o ! ow vam were words to
show
The full hea.rt's rich and rapturous
glow,
As, gazing on the immensity
Of love's great ocean, we can see
Our portion, our inheritance,
Boundless in glory as expanse.

Heart calls to heart, and soul to soul,
As o'er our happy minds there roll
Such waves of golden 'vision bright;
In ecstasy of full delight,
We bathe in very seas of joy,
Pure pleasures which can never cloy.

Olifton.

E. L. T.

